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Preface

The following study was funded by the Spencer Foundation of Chicago tihrough

Indiana University. It is the second in a series of studies concerned with adult

reading habits, attitudes and abilities (see Mikulecky, Caverly, and Shanklin, 1979

in bibliography).

This particular study addresses job literacy in a cross-section of occupations.

It has served as a pilot study for a larg2r National Institute of Education study

(Job Literacy: The Relationship Between School Preparation and Workplace Actuality)

which is currently being conducted in the Indianapolis Standard Metropolitan Statis-

tical Area and is projected for release in early 1981.

Reporting this Ldy within reasonable space constraints has necessitated

brief (overage of some areas so that more detailed reporting of other areas could

occur. In nearly all cases, descriptions of procedures and data analysis are

sufficient for replication. If the interested researcher needs additional infor-

mation, a more detailed accounting may be found in Dieal's doctoral dissertation,

Functional Literacy as a Variable Construct: An Examiration of Attitudes Behavior

and Strate ies Related to OccuRational_LiETAcy..*

Larry Mikulecky
Bloomington, Indiana
January 1980

*Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana,
1980. Portions of this report are drawn from the dissertation and are used with
permission.
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Study Overview

Studies of adult w.eading ability and adult functiAal literacy have been hampered

by the inability of researchers and society at large to determine what is "functional"

in terms of representative tasks and levels of competence. if representative tasks

are difficult, the percentage of functional illiterates is high and if the tasks are

simpler, the percentages decrease. The problem has been exacerbated by the breadth

and diversity of reading tasks most adults encounter during an average day. Func-

tional literacy is really a relationship between the reader, the context, and what

required to be read. It is a variable construct that can change from situation

to situation and from person to person.

In order to gather meaningful informazion abeut adult functional literacy, the

variable nature of the construct must be recognized and accommodated. Subjects must

be assessed with material they actually have to read and, if at all possible, in the-

settings they usdally encounter such reading material. In addition, the focus of

research must more clearly identify and define the area of literacy being assessed.

This investigation addresses functional literacy as a variable construct and in

an occupational context. One hundred and seven subjects--representing a full range

of occupational types and levels, and comprising a sample similar to the adult working

population on the demographic variables of sex, race, income earned and occupational

categorywere administered the Diehi-Mikulecky Job Literacy Survey. This survey

includes items assessing the literacy demands encountered in occupations, the strate-

gies cilito/cd by subjects in meeting these demands, and select attitudinal variables

hypothesized to influence functioaal Ateracy in a job context. Additionally, the

survey provides an indication of general reading ability through the use of a cloze

test on a general topic, and an indication of job-reading ability through the use of

1-
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a cloze test constructed for subjects from their actual work materials. Several

traditional measures of occupational success (income, job prestige, and job respon-

sibility) are incorporated as variables in the study. The PORCAST readability

formula is also employed to provide an indication of the reading difficulty of job

material.

Data collected are reduced to fourteen major variables (four variables tapping

literacy demands, five tapping subjects' strategies and competencies and five tapping

attitudes), and several demographic variables (including income, job status, job

responsibility, occupational grouping and length of time on the job). The inter-

relationships of these variables and their contributive effects in explaining var-

iances in job-literacy competency, literacy demands, and occupational success are

examined.

Background

Much attention has been directed in the past few years to the re14.ed areas of

"functional literacy" and "minimal competency." Studies of functional literacy have

suggested that a significant portion of the population cannot 7ead and write well

enough to meet basic literacy demands in the soc::.ety.' The media, as well as recent

court cases (e.g., Peter W. Doe vs. The San Francisco Unified School District) have

highlighted a growing concern that schools may not be providing students with reading

and writing skills necessary to be "minimally competent." This concern, .has resulted

in at least 33 states passing some kind of minimal competency legislation (Pipho,

1978). The concern with levels of funclional illiteracy in the country has also

resulted in some suggestions that a massive campaign be undertaken to alleviate the

problem (see, for example, Sen. George McGovern's statement on World Literacy Day,

1978). a

Although this concern about functional literacy is real and can be seen to be

growing, it is based on research that is often conflicting, that has produced widely
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differing results, and that is open to interpretation and even misrepresentation \

(Fisher, 1978). A number of problems underlie the assessment--and the promotion--

of functional literacy. This study is designed to circumvent many of these problems

by examining literacy in a real-life context, rathnr than using representative

reading tasks to assess levels of literacy.

Philosophical and Theoretical Aspects
-o-f-RT'uctioiiir Literacy

A number of factors have confounded the assessment and promotion of functional

literacy; these factors have caused past assessments to vary widely in definitions,

assessment measures used and, consequently, results. A study that would shed more

light on the meaning and extent of functional literacy must carefully address these

'factors-that have posed problems in past research:

1) Literacy has traditionally been approached as a fixed constructone that

was unchanging and that could be measured by a single instrument (Bormuth, 1975). An

alternative view contends that liteiacy is an invented construct and is often influ-

enced significantly by the social, political, religious, and economic clialTereif

particular periods of history (Fudge, 1974; Olson, 1975; Diehl, 1979). Additionally,

even within the same period of history, literacy has a variable nature. Literacy is

...lot a single, optimum level of attainment, but it rather varies depending upon the

skills of any one.individual and the literacy demands that that individual fac,3s.

It is "a continuous process of applying specified skills to specified tasks" (Kirsch

and Guthrie, 1978, p. 492).

2) Literacy measures have primarily been designed to yield binary classifica-

tions of people--either "literate" or "sub-literate" (Bormuth, 1975). Since literacy

demands vary greatly, and since there are few, if any, individuals who could ade-

quately meet all possible literacy demands, then most people would be "sub-literate"

in same situations. Binary classificaticns of literacy must, therefore, automatically

entail the use of arbitrary criteria. It is necessary to move be)ond binary
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classifications and o examine functional literacy as a continuum.

3) Literacy has often carried a symbolic value, above the utilitarian value,

in our society (Fudge, 1974; Olson, 1975). Literacy is often viewed as the mark

of a civilized person in a civilized society; conversely, illiteracy is often

viewed as being automatically linked with backwardness, hunger, deprivation, crime,

etc. (For example, a recent Newsweek,article (Nov. 6, 1978) was headlined, "The

Blight of Illiteracy." In this article, as well as-in other articles and in speeches

uch as WGovern's in 1978, illiteracy is presented as an automatic correlate to--

or-even a cause of--many of society's problems.) In the past, this symbolic value

has caused literacy to be used as a tool in barring immigration of certain peoples

(Cook, 1978; Violas,.1978) and as a tool for denying the vote to black citizens.

It now may cause educators and legislators to misjudge the actual levels of literacy

needed in the society; it may also duse employers to misjudge and perhaps arbitrarily
`I

set the literacy entry requirements for many occupations. jn order to aldoid-same

of the influence of the symbolic values of literacy, it is necessary to examine actual'

literacy demands encountered in real life situations.

4) Partfy due to the symbolic value of literacy, discussions of, and even

assessmenis of functional literacy often equate this ability with overall competency

(Kirsch and Guthlie, 1978; Fisher, 1978). It is too often assumed that an inability

to read aria write well indicates an overall lack of ability; an illiterate is often

seen as automatically incompetent. Obviously, a wrker could 1,e functionally illit-

erate (i.e., he cannot read the materials supposedly necessary to complete a task)

and yet be competent (i.e., he accomplishes the task anyway because of common sense,

previous experience, etc.). Scribner and Cole (1973) and Olson (1975) indicate that

attitudinal and behavioral characteristics--other than simple literacy ability--

have a much greater impact on competency. In one of the few studies to address this

question, Sticht (1975) found a low correlation (.30 to .40) between reading ability
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and on-the-job performance tests, In order to determine the real importanct df

"functional literacy" it appears necessary to take into account important attitudinal

and behavioral characteristics.

A number of important philosophical and theoretical issues are involved,.then,

in, e assessment-of functional literacy. One approach to addressing these issues

is to amine how individuals interact with, and how successfully they deal with,

literacy demands that they actually encounter. By examining this interaction in one

sphere--in a job setting--it is possible to assess components of literacy competency

withoUt reference to the symbolic aspects of literacy, or the need to establish a

binary classification system. Additionally, such a study is capable of examining

literacy at levels other than the minimum7.46f representing literacy as continuously

distributed, and of examining the impact7of attitudinal and behavioral influences

on literacy ability in a given situation. , .1.

Status of the Problem

There are several major areas of research concerned with functional literacy.

First, there has been much recent research attempting to assess the extent of func-

tional illiteracy in the U.S. Second, there have been status reports on the state

. of general reading achievement in the U.S. Third, there has been some -research

into the changing demands of literacy in.the society; any change in literacy demands

would obviously affect the levels of functional literacy.

Perhaps the most-quoted study that assessed the level of functional literacy

is the Adult Performance Level Project (APL) conducted by Northcutt and others (1975).

APL used a number of methods, including interviews, reviews of research, and expert

opinion in arriving at a series of tasks that could be called necessary for functional

competence. Test items were constructed using these tasks; only tasks that were

positively correlated with three measures of success--education, job status, and.

incomeWere included in the final test instruments. The criteria for passing the

Ui
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tasks weye based on whether scores-fell into the range of scores of "Proficient

adu s (APL3), "Functional adults" ,APL2) or "Adults who function with.difficulty"

(WOLl). Since these groups were also based on income, education, and job status,

the iesults are questionable; the results can be viewed as^simply supporting an un-

tested hypothesis--that less successful people are less literate (Fisher, 1978).

Although this and other factors confounded the results (Griffith and Cervero, 1977),

APL provided some sense of the extent of the functional illiteracy problem. APL

found that about 20 percent of the population fell into APL1 and thus could be

classified as functionally illiterate. APL reported, among other things, that

"44% (52 million Americans) could-not,match personal qulifications to job require-

ments listed in help wanted advertisdMents; 26 to 28 million were not able to address

an envelope well enough to insure that it would not -ncounter difficulties in the

postal system . . ." (Northcutt, 1975).

The Survival Literacy Study (Louis Harris and Associates, 1970), the first

major assessment of functional literacy, also used representative tasks. SLS em-

ployed five a,llication forms as the representative tasks, and set percentages of

correct responses as the criterion for passing. This assessment found "that some

13 percent (18.5 million) of American adults failedto fill out the application forms

for basic needs such as social security with fewer than 10% errors while 7% (4.3

million) uf American adults failed the items."

The Adult Functional Reading Study (Murphy, 1975) was preceded by a survey to

determine what Americans read (Sharon, 1973). This survey was used in determining

tasks that could be considered "representative." Additionally, input was sought

from representatives of industry, e)ucation, journalism, and consumer groups. The

tasks that were chosen were administeled to about 8,000 adults. Because of the

difficulty in setting meaningful passing criteria, the cesults were reported on an

item-by-item basis. MUrphy concluded that "simple reading tasks based on day-to-day

reading activities can be answered correctly by most adults. However, there are

11
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significant differences between groups of aduLts." He also concluded that "reading

materials at work is a critical part of the domain [of reading activities]. A

relatively large number of people perform such tasks for a relatively long time

and consider them highly important" (Murphy, 1975).

The Mini-Assessment of Functional Literacy (MAFL, Gadway and Wilson, 1974),

conducted by the National Assessment of Educational Progress, used test items that

had previously been used on the 1971 assessment. Specifically, items were chosen

that represented typical reading formats and called for typical reading behaviurs.

Comparisons were made between the scores on the 1971 and 1974 samples, using three

methods of scoring. Although the items chosen for the MAFL were not as represen-

tativ, as those used in other studies, the MAFL had the advantage of being able to

make a comparison across time. Results indicated that all groups gained in functional

literacy between 1971 and 1974, with a national gain of 2 percentage points.

Project REALISTIC (Sticht; Sticht et al., 1971; 1972; 1975; 1977; 1978) exam-

ined functional literacy in the context of several military jobs felt to have identi-
,

cal civilian counterparts. Using measures of readability, reading proficiency, and

job proficiency, Sticht attempted to determine what reading level was needed to

perform adequately on particular jobs--namely, cooks, vehicle repairmen, supply

clerks, and armor crewmen. Reading, listening and arithnetic skills were compared

to performance cn job-knowledge tests, job-sample tests, and supervisor ratings.

Additionally, methods of categorizing literacy demands, and assessing the difficulty

of 'job-related reading materials were developed for this project. These studies

indicayd that the difficulty level of job materials and the level of the reader's

skill combine to influence the extent of usage of reading materials. Sticht et,al.

also found that those individuals who did not use job reading materials did not

necessarily compensate for the loss of information by seeking it in other ways

(such as asking a fellow worker). Despite this fact, Sticht et al. reported a low

coirelation C.30 to .40) between reading ability and on-the-job performance as

1 ri
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measured by job-sample tests and supervisor ratings. The implication is that

other important variables have more influence on job performance than ability

to read job materials. Sticht et al. also reported that the majority of reading

tasks encountered were an integral part of the job task; reading materials on the

job, unlike in schools, were used primarily to do something else, and not to

learn new information. While difficulties arose using the various measures,

the idea of examining the actual reading materials of individuals, and their

abilities to handle the material, is a most promising one for meaningful assess-

ments of functional literacy.

In summary, assessments of functional literacy, because they relied on

representative tasks and samewhai arbitrary passing criteria have yielded vastly

differing results. These assessments have reported that anywhere from 2 to 20

percent of the population is "functionally illiterate." Research, such as

that conducted by Sticht, which examines actval demands and competencies of

individuals rather than representative demands, may hold pramise for more accu-

rately understanding and assessing functional literacy.

Additionally, some research has indicated that basic reading ability has been

improving in America (Gaduay and Wilson, 1974; Farr, Fay and Negley, 1978; cf.

Fisher, 1978). This research indicates that progress is being made and that

reports of large numbers of functional illiterates may either be inaccurate, or

may indicate that basic literacy ability is not sufficient to meet functional

reading demands.

Much expert opinion (but little research) has been given on whether reading

demands are increasing or decreasing in the society (Levin, 1975; Cook, 1977;

Newman, 1978). This issue is important in understanding functional literacy,

and in meaningfully projecting the future status of functional literacy so that

programs can accurately address the issue. Base-line data is needed for later

comparisons if we afe to determine the increase ol decrease in functional literacy

demanis.

13
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Determinin the Difficulty of Job Literacy
tem s á Ability ofeadrs

One aspect of this study involves the determination of the literacy demands

imposed on workers in varying occupations. Although some work has been done in

this area with job materials (Williams, Siege: and Burkett, 1974; Caylor et al.,

1973; Smith, 1973), most research in determining the difficulty of literacy

materials has been done with school materials.

The most common approach to determining the literacy demands of a situation

is to determine the readability level of the materials. Much of the research

in readability, and the construction of readability formulas, can be traced to an

1852 discussion of the topic by Herbert Spencer (Harris and Jacobson, 1979).

Sentence length, syllable length, familiarity of words and word length were all

mentioned by Spencer as affecting readability and have formed the basis for most

readability formulas.

FORCAST Formula

While much research and development has occurred with readability formulas

applied to school texts, little has been done to investigate the use of reada-

bility formulas in job settings. Caylor et al. (1973) applied the different

structural properties underlying readability formulas to analyzing job materials

in military settings. By matching reading levelS of men on the U.S. Air Force

Reading test and doze scores on passages with grade equivalency levels for the

passages based on readability formulas, Caylor et al. were able to examine the

relative usefulness of the structural properties in determining the reading

difficulty of job materials. Based on their analyses, they concluded that the

number of one-syllable words per 150 word pas3age was as reliable an indication of

reading difficulty of materials as any of the other structural properties. One

explanation for this is that technical terminology is usually not mono-syliabic.
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Workers would probably be familiar with the technical telminology. Other reada-

bilqy measures, by counting numbers of letters, number of difficult words, or

numbers of polysyllabic words, would tend to measure the technical vocabulary

as more difficult than it is to an experienced worker. Thus, Caylor et al.'s

formula (the FORCAST) may be more appropriate for job materials by accounting for

worker knowledge of technical terms. In fact, Caylor et al. report high inter-

correlations between the FORCAST and other formulas (with Flesch, r = .92; with

Drle-Chall, r = .94) and with reading grade levels based on the USAF reading

test (r = .87). The FORCAST formula has been used in the military to determine

reading difficulty of materials (Sticht, 1970, 1975; Mockovak, 1974).

Testing

The method of determining reading ability used in this study was the cioze

procedure. In the doze procedure every fifth (or nth) word is deleted and the

subject supplies the missing word. Reading ability is determined (or estimated)

by'the number of missing words that are correctly replaced (Eormuth, 1962).

Cloze has consistently yielded high correlations with multiple-choice comprehen-

sion tests (Taylor, 1953; Bormuth, 1969; Rankin and Culhane, 1969). In examin-

ing job literacy, Caylor et al. (1971), using a cloze criterion score of 35%

correct, found cloze results and results from the Air Force reading test and

from Job Reading Tasks Tests to be highly correlated (r = .83, r = .65 to .80

respectively). In examining the results of job literacy testing, Sticht concluded,

"the cloze test provides at least as valid a measure as the typical multiple-

choice test" (1975, p. 23).

Cloze tests are used in this study to examine the ability of subjects. In

addition to the support given in the research, doze was chosen for three other

reasons: 1) the ease of construction and grading make this mearure most appro-

priate when a different test is being designed for each person; it is felt that
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the construction of a multiple choice test would be too subjective and difficult

to accomplish, especially for unfamiliar occupations; 2) only a few measures of

comprehension and ability could be designed for short passages using other

methods; doze, on the other hand, would provide 30 possible answers and thus

would provide a better measure of comprehension; and 3) grading can remain con-

sistent across materials and is not dependent on familiarity of the test con-

structor with job-related information.

Cloze tests have been criticized for primarily measuring a reader's ability

to utilize syntactic redundancy in texts (Weaver and Kingston, 1963; Carroll,

1972). Horten (1973) conducted a validity study of cloze using factor analysis

and concluded that it did measure the ability to deal with semantic relationship

and implicationsconstructs often associated with comprehension. Bormuth (1969,

1975) concluded that cloze is a valid measure of literal comprehension and con-

structed a regression equation and charts for converting cloze scores to grade

equivalency comprehension scores (this formula is used in the present study).

Bormuth recommends the use of more than one cloze test to measure compralension,

and in as much as this study only uses one for general reading comprehension and

one for job comprehension, the results must be viewed as rough estiwites of ability.

Olcalpational Success

Assessing occupational success across a wide diversity of occupations is a

difficulty that has traditionally stymied measurement specialists. Competency

tests and rating scales for individual occupations have been developed with some

degree of success. It has generally been true that the longer and the more

detailed :he competency assessment, the more valid and acceptable the results.

Supervisor ratings have traditionally not correlated very highly with the ratings

of other supervisors or with more objective criteria for job competence.

The task of assessing competence equally across over one hundred individuals
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from nearly as many occupations becomes insurmountable without an enormous

expenditure of resources. For this reason, the researchers elected to forego

assessing job competence. Instead, three traditional measures of occupational

success were included in the study. These measures are job status or prestige,

income, and the degree of responsibility present in the job,

Nearly every ranking of job status over the past three decades has been

based upon the 1947 National Opinion Research Center (NORC) study in which a

representative sample of the American public was asked to rank ninety occupations

according to their prestige. Replications of the study (Hodge, Siegel, and

Rosse, 1966) have indicated correlations of r = .99 over two decade and

Yankelovich (1979) indicates the NORC status rankings are still widely accepted

by social scientists.

In addition to status, income and responsibility a:e used in this study as

indications of occupational success. While income is easy to measure, responsi-

bility is not. Some researchers have used number of subordinates as a measure of

responsibility (Reiss, 1961). More commonly, task analyses of jobs.are inter-

preted to indicate the relative responsibility of a job. The Dictionary of

Occupational Titles (Department of Labor, 1977) gives responsibility rankings to

thousands of specific occupations based on task analyses of the occupations.

Detailed task analyses of occupations are also published by Ohio State University

(Analysis of Occupations Series 1973), and by the Department of Labor in the

Occupational Outlook Handbook (1978-79). The DictionaryoL2ccupational Titles

(DOT), however, provides the most comprehensive and accessible indications of

job responsibility.

In the DOT, each occupation isgjyen a number based on the job level and

title and on the responsibility of the job. Three digits are assigned to describe

responsibility. The first digit describes the responsibility of the job towards

handling data, the second digit describes responsibility in handling people and

1
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the third digit in handling things. Each digit describes job rsponsibilities

going from simple to complex; thus, the digit describing responsi,bility towards

data covers such tasks as copying, compiling, analyzing and synthesizing data.

As examples, the occupation 'hanager-personnel" is ranked "roordinating" (1) for

responsibility with data and "negotiating" (1) for responsibility with people;

the gccupation."parachute-rigger" is ranked "comparing" (6) and "taking instruc-

tions" (8), for data and people responsibility respectively. These rankings

can be used as indications of the overall responsibility of a job;.thus,

"manager-personnel" has a responsibility rank of 2 (1 + 1) and "parachute-rigger"

has a rank of 14 (6 + 8). (See Appendix B for a listing of the tasks described

by the DOT number). The DOT classification system lends itself well to this type

of study, where a relative indication of the responsibility of particular occu-

pations is desired.

Research ir occupational success variables indicates that success is both

subjective (e.g., in terms of prestige) and objective (e.g., in terms of income)

and probably should be measured along several dimensions. This study osertra=

ditional and tested scales (the NORC for status, DOT rankings for respor4ibility,

and actual income) to measure success, recognizing that these provide only a

relative and approximate indication of occupational success.

Attitudinal Variables

The researchers speculated that subject attitudes toward reading in general

and their own jobs in specific might have a substantial influence upon a subject's

"job literacy." Though there are several studies on the relationship of reading

ability and attitude in schools (Matthewson, 1976; Mikulecky, 1978) and a number

of studies of adult reading habits and attitudes (Link and Hopf, 1975; Sharon,

1973; Mikulecky et al. 1979) very little research exists on either adult job

reading or its relationship to attitudinal variables.
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Two studies do examine job-related reading in part. Sligron (1973), in a

major study for the Educational Testing Service involving 5,067 randomly selected

adults, reported that 33 percent of the sample read at work (out of 38% of adults

working on a typical day), that job-related reading was viewed as highly importan4\
N,

and that the people who read at work tended to be from a higher socio-economic

level. Mikulecky et al. (1979) surveyed the attitudes, habits and motivations of

284 randomly selected subjects from Anderson, Indiana, a town similar to the

nation in demographic variables. They found that the mean number of minutes on

job-related reading per day was 73. (Sharon reported a median of 61 minutes.)

Mikuiecky et al. reported significant differences in job reading time for employ-

ment level and education-completed variables. Mikulecky et al. also found that

mot subjects felt comfortable with job reading demands; 11.6 percent of the

respondents reported some discomfort with these demands. Men tended to go to

printed materials for information about problems on the job; this was :tot true,

however, for the group of subjects with less than a high school education.

Women tended to go to job material less than men to (p4; .05).

Reader habit (in terms of what is read and how much is read) has been the

major variable examined in most of the studies concerned with adult reading

attitudes. While habit may be viewed as an indication of attitude, it is not

a measure of attitude. The study by Mikulecky et al. was the only study to

include an examination of reading attitude per se and relate it to reading moti-

vations and habits. It found significant differences in reading attitude scores

between men and wumen (with women scoring higher), and between income levels

(with those earning over $20,000 a year scoring higher).

Little research exists investigating the effect of adult reading attitudes

or habits on ability. To the extent that attitude affects ability (or perform-

ance), attitude may be an important variable in determining functional literacy

19
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ability. Murphy (1973), for example, in reporting the results of the ETS func-

tional literacy study, indicated that a major ...rawback to the study was that it

did not take into account important attitudinal variables. This study attempts

to examine attitudinal variables and relate them to functional literacy.

Method

In order to answer some of the basic questions posited by previous resarch,

107 working adults from a rang of occupations that reflect the occupations listed

in the Dictiollaa_21EliETLIIIles. were interviewed.and assessed in relation

to job literacy strategies, demands, and attitudes. Res Iti-b these interviews

were analyzed to determine (1) job liter cy profiles r.various o pational

levels, (2) significant differences betwee -eecupafional groups, fld (3) the

relationships between literacy demands, rbilities, strategies and attitudes.

Sawle

A random seltction procedure was used in order to get subjects from a wide

variety of occupations and workplaces. Although the workplaces were randamly

selected, it is unclear whether the individuals within workplaces were also

randomly selected, and thus it should ue noted that a true random selection

may not exist in this sample.

Initially, Chamber of Commerce directories were obtained from cities and

large towns within a 60-mile radius of Bloomington, Indiana. Directories came

from Bloomington, Bedford, Martinsville, Columbus and Indianapolis; in all cases,

directories included some workplaces outside the actual town or city (e.g.,

Hope). Quotas for number of businesses and industries to be interviewed in

each town were set, based primarily on the population of the towns. Since inter-

views could only be set up with the cooperation of the workplaces, these quotas

served as targets and were not completely met. The cities, quotas, and actual

number of workplaces involved are listed in Table 1.

20
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TABLE 1

Workplaces Participating, by City

City Quota Number Involved Population

Indianapolis 15 9 782, 139*
Bloomington 5 5 48, 955*
Columbus 5 3 27 468*
Martinsville 4 4 10, 551* .

Bedford . 4 4 14, 429*

Hope - 1 under 2, 500*

TOTAL 33 26

*From T.J. S. Bureau of Census, Count anc_...J.977. pp.
833-35

Each business or industry in each Chamber of Commerce directory was

assigned a number (sequentially). !eTable of Random Numbers (Glass and Stanley,

1970, pp. 509-512) was used to select workplaces. Initially, the number of

workplaces needed to meet each city's quota was chosen and letters were written

to the thirty-three resultant workplaces asking for their cooperation. The

letters were followed one week later by telephone calls. In most cases, several

phone calls were needed to ge4; a response. Workplaces unable to cooperate were

thch replaced by another workplace from the same city, selected randomly, and a

letter was sent to the new workplace. When the individual in charge (contact

person) indicated that a workplace could be used for collecting data, the indi-

viduaiNwas then fully informed about the study and asked to arrange a specific

time when ihterviews could be conducted. Full information about the numbers and

types of employees, in the workplace was requested, and the contact person was

asked to randomly select one person from each level of occupation in the workplace

to be interviewed. In cases where that was not possible (e.g., where there

were dozens of occupations respresented), the contact person was asked to ran-

domly select workers to be interviewed.
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One hundred seven subjects participated in the study. Subjects ranged in

occupation from fast-food cooks and machine operators to vice-presidents of large

companies and a laywer. Complete job descriptions were obtained from each subject

and later matched with descriptions in thea_cca_DictionaofOutionalles.
Table 2 summarizes the broad DOT occupational categories represented in

the study sample, and compares the sample against the national.employment pattern.

As can be seen from the table, the sample for this study is.reasonably rep-

resentative with two exceptions: service occupations are under=repieserited

TABLE 2
Comparison of Occupational Levels in Sal* le

, to National Employment Pattern

Number/DOT Percent in Percent Empl'd
First Digit Occupational Category Sample Nationally.

0/ 1 Professional, technical,
naanageridl 31.8 26.7*

2 Clerical 'and sales 30.8 25.0*

Service occupations 4.7 12.3*
,

4 1 Agricultural, fishery,
forestry and related 0.0 3.6*

,

5 Processing 1.9

'6 Machine trades 17. 8
32.7 32.4*

7 Benchwork 3.7
"B1ue-collar"1-

8 Structural work 3.7

9 Miscellaneous 5.6

*Statistical Abstract of the U. S. , 1976. p. 373; 1975 census data.
1 Census information does not differentiate among the sub-categories
of "blue-collar" workers.

ea,
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and'agricultural occupations are not represented at all. The lack of agricul-
.

tural, fishery or forestry workers can be seen as a result of,the sampling pro-

,cedure--such occupations tend to t:e self-employed occupations and do not turn

up in Chamber of Commerce directories.

Addition& comparisons of this sample with the adult, employed population

of the U.S. indicates that the sample is seemingly representative on several

demographic variables. The following table summarizes this comparison:

TABLE 3
Comparison of Sex, Race and Schooling Percentages:

Sample and National Figures

. Percent in Percent in Population
Variable Sample of Working Adults

.11... AMMIM=1.,
. .

Sex
.

Male 64.8 60.6*
Female 35.2 39.4* ,

Race
White 82.9 88.5**
Black 15.2 11.5**

Hispanic I. 9 (included in white)

Schooling Completed
Less than high school\ 19. 2 34. 1***
High school/GED 23. 2 20. 4 (not inc. GED)***
Some post high school 30. 31 29. 8***
College 19. 2 15. 1. (college and post-
Post College 9.1 college)***

(these figures for total
1

adult population)

*Statistical Abstract of the U. S., 1976, p. 356.
**Ibid, p. 355.
***U. S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, 60,

;No. 118, 1979, p. .87.
iIncludes trade School, business-run training, etc. In many cases .

should be grouped with "high school" for comparison purposes.

t \
It
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As the.above table indicates, the sample is representative in terms of race

and spx. The samplc is somewhat better educated than the American adult popu-

lation, with a lower percentage of subjects in the category of not having com-

pleted high school, and a higher percentage having completed college. This over-

representatton of higher educatlonal levels may be due to the sampling procedure

(i.e. , better qualified workers were chosen by contact persons to be interviewed)

or it may be due to the fact that only full-time employed individuals were

interviewed. Assuming that people with lower educational attainments tend to be

over-represented in the unemployed and part-time employed categories, it may

be reasonable to expect such higher levels of educational attainment in a

Sample of all full-time employed.

An additional comparison of this sample with the adult population can be

made by comparing scores on items used in this survey and in the 1977-78 Spencer

study in Anderson, Indiana. As noted earlier, the Anderson sample was demo-

graphically representative of the nation (Mikulecky, Shanklin' and Caverly, 1979)

and thus scores on items using the Anderson sample should be indicative of

scores one mightexpect.nation-wide. Table 4 compares the means and standard

deviations between the Anderson sample and this sample on those variables used

in both studies.

An examination of the comparison between the Anderson sample and the cur-

rent sample reveals the two to be approximately equal in total reading attitude

and in intensity of motivation for reading. It is interesting to note that the

current sample reports far more job-related reading. If the additional job-

related reading time were partialled out, the time spent reading overall would

be about equivalent across samples. Clearly, the only difference exists in

amount of job reading time reported; because this study is concerned with job

literacy, it is possible that subjects considered the amount of job reading done

and gave more accurate answers; it is also possible subjects gave inflated figures.

2
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TABLE 4
Comparison Between Anderson and Job Literacy Samples

on Items Used in Both Studies .

Item/ Variable Anderson Sample* Job Literacy Sample,
Mean Stan. Dev.

--_.

Mean Stan. Dev.

Score on Mikulecky
Behavioral Reading
Attitude Measure

Score on "Intensity

of Motivation for

Reading (see expla-
nation, p. 92 )

Time spent reading
for job per day

Time spent reading
'overall per day

68. 4

19. 1

86.2

157. 1

15.8

3 6

.

.108.0

126. 9

67, 6

,

19. 4

1.12.6

195.3

16. 7

3. 8

119.4

140. 4

*Mikulecky, Shank lin

tions reported for full-time

and Caverly, 1979; means and standard devia-

workers only. ..

Overall, in terms of sex, race, income, occupational category, reading

attitude, intensity of motivation for reading, and general reading time, this

sample seems to reflect the adult, working population. The sample may be better

educated, and may read more on the job than the adult populations but it is un-

clear if thesejlifference-s are due to sampling problems. The differences in
_

educational attainment may be due to the fact that only full-time workers were

interviewed and they tend to be better educated than the general population; the

differences in job reading time may be due to the expectancies of the subjects

which led them either to answer more carefully, or to inflate estimates. Despite

these two differences, the tiample is reasonably representative; more importantly,

the sample clearly represents a good range of occupational levelS and types.
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ashuao212shy Job Literacyjurvey

Tfie,data gathering instrument used in this research assesses th:ee basic

areas of.job literacy.Chese areas are Literacy Demands, Literacy Strategies,

and Attitudinal/BehaviorO.Dispositions Related to Literacy. Items two drawn

fpra previoug' work by Sticht et al., 1972, 1973, 1976, 1978; Smith, 1973;

O'Toole qt al., 1973; and MikUlecky, Shanklin, and Cavarly, 1979. In addition,

several demographic items were also included in the survey. The comp. .ite survey

can be found in Appendix A and a full disucssion of the item analysis and vari-

able construction can be found in Diehl, 1979.

One hundred eighty-four bits of data are collected for each subject. Vassing

data are reported and discussed. The data am reduceJ tc Wenty-one variables to

be nsed ir the analyses of hypotheses. Eighty-four items are used to generate

job literacy profiles for each subject and for each occupational level, and to

doscribe the literacy demands encountered by'the entire sample.

Variables and an explanation of their constituent parts ±cllow below:

Literacy Demands

Difficultr,of materials (readabilAty levels of job materials using

FORCAST; self-apsessed difficulty)

-- Reading/writing scope (neasure of the variety of literacy tasks encountered

on a job; consists of the number of types of reading and writing materials cited

and an analysis of, five specific reading and writing tasks, to determine the

range of types of literacy demands encountered)

-- Reading/writing depth (neasure of the complexity of literacy tasks encoun-

tered ranging from skimming 'for one piece of information to employing complex

study strategies in a reading-to-learn task)

-- Amount of time reeding job materiais per day

Literla Competency and Strategies

-- General reading ability (assessk'd through the use of a c14e test on a

14L6
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general topic; test hada readability level of 10.6, using Bormuth's (1975)

cloze readability formula with a criterion score of 35%; test also validated

through comparisou with scores on the Nelson-Denny reading test, Form A, using

85 university freshmen; r = .804; p <.01)

Job reading ability (assessed through the use of a cloze test constructed

from job materials used by subjects)

Numbe: of strategies used in completing literacy tasks (each strategy used

was ranked by subjects as to frequency of use; "number of strategies used" is

the sum total of theSe rankings)

-- Variety of strategy type used (the total numoer of strategies used by sub-

ject). "Variety of'strategy type" measured by: total number of different

graphic displays used (e.g., "part of book, text," "one tu three page chart,

graph cr.table," "form to fill out") plus the total number of different general

strategies used (e.g., 'heading-to-learn," reading-to-assess") plus the total

numer of different specific strategies used (e.g., "relate/associate," "fact-

finding in text"). See the survey form Appendix A; items 2.1-3.3 were recoded

to yield these figures.

-- Use of alternative strategies (i.e., asking d fellow worker for informa-

tion, etc.)

Attitudinal/BehaviorallgIspositions
Rerateato Literacy

Generalized reading attitude (score on the Mikulecky Bchavioral Reading

Attitude Measure, Mikulecky, 1976)

-- Attitude towards the job (sum of Likert-type responses on interest in the

job, comfort with the job, desire to change occupations)

Job experience (originally included number of years on the job, self-

perceived ability, and supervisor or interviewer rating; only number of years

on the job used in final analysis
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-- Time spent reading overall, per day

-4 Reading interest (variety of motivations for reading)

-- Job reading interest (including comfort with the literacy demands of the

job; self-assessed job litelacy ability)

Interviewer TrataLm

Five interviewers participated in this study. One interviewer conducted

two interviews and me conducted only one; the majority of the interviews were

conducted by three intervie4ers. Interviewer I conducted forty-nine interviews;

Interviewer 2, twenty-two; and Interviewer 3, thirty-nine.

All interviewers participated in two one-hour training sessions. The

three main interviewers then field-tested the survey on two individuals apiece.

During the course of the study, data collection was monitored. Completed surveys

. were checked by the chief researcher to ensire that all information wus collected

and coded properly. In cases wbere the interviewer was unsure about how to code

a response, the response was written out and later coded after consensus with

a second interviewer had been reached.

Data Acquisition

The data were collected at the workplaces of the interviewees. Conference

rooms were generally set aside by the employers, and the subject met there with

the interviewer. In some cases, the subject and interviewer also went to the

actual work area of the subject either to clarify a particular point the subject

had made or to look at the literacy materials or job tasks. Interviews took

approximately one hour; some were as short as 35 minutes and some as long as

an hour and a half.

Hypotheses and Means of Analysis

(As discussed earlier, data collected are used to g nerate profiles of

2
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litoracy demands and strategies in different occupations. In addition to this

descriptive use, data are analyzed to test specific hypotheses. The hypotheses,

and means of analysis, folicw. Null hypotheses are statd in the results section.

Workirl&Wpothesis One:

Job literacy demands are related to the level of occupational"success.

Higher level occupations have higher literacy demands. Job literacy demands are

measured by five factors:

- Scope o. literacy demands

- - Depth of literacy demands

Reading difficulty of materials

Amount of time spent per day on the job reading

-- Variety of strategies needed (used) in meeting demands

Level of occupational success is measured,by four factors:

Income

- Job status

Responsibility of the job (as rated by the Dictionary of Occupational.Ti_tij.es

Occupational group (as rated by the Dictionary of Occupational Titles)

Rationale: It has been suggested that the distribution of literacy and

litlracy demands in our society roughly conforms to the distribution of econ-

omic and social rewards (Fudge, 1973; Sennett and Cobb, 1973). This notion

suggests that schools play a vital role in tracking students into appropriate

places in what amounts to be a meritocracy. The argument that has been for-

warded is that higher level jobs (with more income, status and respcisibility)

require more ability; one of the roles of the school in the society is to help

ensure that those students with "merit" end up in the higher level jobs and

those students h "less merit" end up in lower level (e.g., blue collar) jobs.

There has been research supporting the idea that s,..hools may, in fact, track

students towards higher or lower level jobs, based primarily on the SES of
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of the student (sm, for example, Hollingshead, 1949; Violas, 1978; Karabel,

1972).

The question this hypothesis attempts to address is whether, in fact,

higher level jobs do require more literacy ability by having heavier literacy

demands. If higher level jobs do require more literacy ability, this would

suppov: the idea that the distribution of literacy (as one form of ability) does

and perhaps should roughly conform to the distribution of rewards. On the other

1.-n4, if higher level jobs do not require more literacy aility, this would sug-

gest that, in terms of job literacy, the meritocratic view of society and

schooling may be incorrect. Such a result would add credence to the idea that

students are tracked, not because the demands of the workplace warrant it, but

possibly because of an ingrained social structure maintained and carried to

the next generation by schools.

This hypothesis also addresses the question of vhat types of literacy

abilities may be required for upward-mobility. By determining differences in

demands among occupational levels, it may be possible to identify abilities

necessary (or important) for advancement.

Analysis: Analysis of variance is computed for each of the four indica-

tors of occupational success. Student t tests are used to determine the sig-

nificance of differences between occupational success groups on each of the

measures of job literacy demands. If, in calculating the student t's, the F

test of the sample variances indicates that the groups have significantly dif-

ferent (p .05) variances, the t based on separate variance estimates is used.

Otherwise,/0 based on pooled variance is used. Significance for both the ANOVA

and Student t tests are set at the .05 level.

The relative contributions of measures of occupational success (status,

income, and job responsibility) to explaining the variance in job literacy
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. demands is examined using multiple regression analysis. Scope, depth, difficulty,

time,* and variety of strategies are eacb used in separate regression analyses

as dependent variables, and the three measures of occupational success are en-

tered in an hierarchical solution, with the inclusion ordering based on the

simple correlations between variables.

WalqnsAmthesis Two:

Job lilefaLy Lompeteacy is related to factors other than general reading

ability and literacy demands of the job; job literacy competency is also highly

related to length of time on the job, general reading attitude, job reading

interest, and attitude towards the joe.

Job literacy competency is measured by the grade equivalency score on the

job cloze test. Since only 35 subjects completed a job cloze test, a second

measure of job literacy competency j, also used. This second measure is the

reading difficulty of materials subjects said they had to read on the job; it is

assumed that since subjects had to read the materials, they are able to read

them and thus the reading difficulty of materials gives sme indication of job

reading ability. All analyses in this hypothesis are computed twice--once u3ing

job cloze equivalency scores and once using difficulty o: materials as depen-

dent variables.

Rationale: Traditionally, when a person amines for a job, his/her quali-

fications arc matched agairist the job demands. Iii terms of job litel.acy, then,\

the reading ability of the applicant are matched against the reading demalids of

the job, and a determination is made on whether the applicant can handle the

demands. Sometimes, applicants take standardized reading tests, or job-related

tests that measure aspects of reading, and the results are matched against an

estimation of the difficulty of materials and/or the scores achieved by job

incumbents on the same test. While a number of other types of assessment are

done, this matching of reading ability to reading demands seems to be a traditional °

31
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one for occupations requiring a degree for literacy. (See Mikulecky and Diehl,

1979 for complete review of literacy testing in workplaces.)

This investigation hypothesizes that othez factors influence functional

literacy ability. This hypothesis attempts to determine if the length of time

a worker has been on the job, and his/her attitudes can be helpful indetermining

the functional literacy ability of a worker. If these variables are significant

in explaining job literacy ability, such a result would seriously question the

usefulness of only comparing general reading ability with job reading demands in

making a personnel selection decision. Such a result would indicate that atti-

tudes and job experience should also be taken into account, as they will con-

tribute to functional literacy ability on the job.

On the other hand, if the attitude vf...iables and job experience do not con-

tribute to explaining job literacy abilicy, and if general reading ability does

contribute significantly, this would indicate that the traditional selection

procedure outlined above may, in fact, be appropriate. Such a result would at

least indicate that general reading ability is a more powerful predictor of job

reading ability than are attitude measures and job experience.

Analysis: Pearson Prcduct-Moment correlations (or Kendall's correlations,

in the case of pairs involviog "length of time on the job") auong all pairs of

variables are calculated. Significance is set at the .05 level. In order to

test for the effects of attitude variables on the correlations between general--

reading ability 'GE score on the general doze) and job reading ability (GE

score cn the job doze), partial correlations between these two variables are

calculated with reading attitude, job reading interest, attitude towards the job,

difficulty of material, and length of time on the job partialled out. If the re-

sultant parzial correlation between general and job reading ability is no longer

significant (p .05), the variable partialled .out is concluded to provide an

important contribution to explaining job reading ability.
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MUltiPle regression analysis--using a combination of hierarchical and

simultaneous inclusion of independent variables--is used to examine the contri-

butions of sets of variables in explaining job literacy ability. In the first

regression analysis, variable "set one" (difficulty of materials and general

reading ability) is entered first, with the variables calculated among the

occupational groupings. Significance for the ANOVA:. and Student t's are set at

the .05 level. Variable "set two" (length of time on the job, general reading

attitude, job reading interest and attitude towards the job) is entemd second,

with the i.culated simultaneously. This analysis indicates the coa-

tributions of set two (interest variables) to explaining job literacy competency,

once set one (the match of general ability and difficulty) have been accounted

for. The R2 change from set one to set two, and the significance of the F to

enter each variable (with a significance level set at .05) are used to evaluate

results.

In a second regression analysis, "set two" variables are entered first,

simultaneously, and "set one" variables are entered second, also simultaneously.

The R2 total for set one indicates the contribution of the "interest" variabl.es

in explaining job literacy competency, before set one variablGs are entered.

The R2 and significance of the F to enter or remove (with a significance level

set at .05) are used to evaluate the significance of the contributicn of set

two variables. Additionally, a comparison of the 0 contributions of the set

two variables from the first regression analysis to this analysis indicates the

degree to which the "interest variables" are associated with job literacy com-

petency when the more traditionally used variables of general ability and job

litezacy diffiCulty are, or are not, first accounted for.

A third regression is calculated with difficulty of material (used in this

case as a measure of job literacy ability) as dependent variable, and general

reading ability and the four "interest" variables as independent variables.
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General reading ability is entered first, then the four other variables are

entered simultaneously. The R2 change for the four "interest" variables is

used to indicate the relative contribution of these variables to explaining the

total variance in difficulty of materials once general reading ability is ac-

counted for. Significance for the F of the ANOVA of the regression is set

at .05.

Working Wpothesis Three:

The majority:Of tasks encountered on the job require reading-to-do rather

than reading-to-learn or reading-to-assess-strategies. Differences will appear

among occupational levels, with higher levels requiring more reading-to-learn

and reading-to-assess.

Rationale: In research uith job literacy in the armed forces, Sticht (1977)

found that must tasks are reading-to-do, and that most tasks in training and

school setting vithin the military are 7eading-to-1earn tasks. There may be

important differences in the processing of information between these types of

tasks, as Sticht suggests. The question.this hypothesis first addresses

is whether significantly more reading-to-do tasks than other types are done

by this sample.

The second question this hypothesis addresses is whether the number of

read.mg-to-do, reading-to-learn and reading-to-assess tasks vary significantly

by occupational groupings. If 'ligher level occupations require mo-e highly

developed literacy skills, it could be Pxpected that higher level occupations

entail more reading-to-learn and reacling-to-assess tasks. Because reading-to-

learn and reading-to-assess tasks are more decontex4.1alizt--1 and require greater

use of memor-, they appear to be more difficult than reading-to-do tasks in which

the information frum the text is easily matched with information in the environ-

ment and is usually immediately applied (and not remembered). Thus, the analyses

3
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attempt to determine if higher level occupations require the use of more complex

literacy strategies than lower level occupations.

ApAlysis: Frequency distributions are used to illustrate differences in the

number and type of strategies used. Student t tests are used to test the signif-

icance of these differences. Separate var!,ance estimates are used if the F has

a probability of less than .05; otherwise, pooled variance'e!itimates are used.

Analysis'of variance among occupational levels, using the five measures of

occupational success, on the scores for strategy use are calculated. Student t

tests are used to test the significance of differences.

Results: Descriptive Statistics

This section of the study presents descriptive job literacy profile results

along with the results of tested hypotheses.

Profiles of Literac Tasks Encountered on the Job

As part of this study, subjects described up to five examples of specific

reading materials and five examples oE specific writing tasks encountered,on the

job. A series of questions was used to determine the strategies used by workers

in completing the literacy tasks cited, the frequency of the tasks, the perceived

importance of the task, and the type of material (or graphic display) used.

Results from these questions give an additional profile of the literacy demands

encountered by subjects in this sample. The following ten figures illustrate

the results.

Figure 1 reports the frequency of reported purposes (or general strategies)

for the readilig mvtarials cited. Read-to-do tasks, La which no learning takes

place, account for 40.2 percent of the tasks cited by subjects. Read-to-de

tasks, with incidental learning, acLount for an additional 22.9 percent; 63.1

percent of the reading tasks, th,T, are described as a type of read-to-do task

3
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by subjects. Read-to-assess tasks account for 25.8 percent and read-to-learn

account for only 11.1 percent.

Figures 2 to 5 report the frequency with whiCh specific strategies are

reported b7 subjects (a complete description of these strategies is given in

Appendix C). "Focus attention," for example, is the most frequently used stra-

tegy for read-to-learn tasks; fact-finding using charts is the most frequently

used read-to-do, with no learning, task. Figure 6 reports the frequency of

responses for types of reading materials,used. A one-to-three page text was

cited most frequently (30.5 percent), followed by one-to-three page charts,

graphs or other graphic displays (21.1 percent). Almost half the material

cited is connected discourse and a third is graphic displays; an additional

14.7 percent is "entire books" which, if added to the connected discourse total

(assuming that most books, read in toto, are connectpd discourse) which indicate

that 64.6 percent of all materials cited are of connected discourse.

Figure 7 reports the frequency of responses to the item assessing the im- I

portance of the reading material in accomplishing a job task. Over half the sub-

jects felt the pa-..ticular reading material was "important, but not vital." Only

21 percent felt the reading material was "vital" to the completion of the job task.

Figure 8 reports the frequency of response to the number of times the

material is used on the job. Mbst reading material cited (60.6 percent) is

used daily by subjects.

Figure 9 describes the type of writing tasks done on the job, and Figure

10 describes the frequency of use. As the figures indicate, filling out a

prepared form is the most-cited task (42.2 percent). Most tasks are done daily

(65.3 percent).

3 G
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Figure 1
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FIGURE 4 FIGURE 5
Specific Strategies Used with Job Reading 11fi^teria1s: Specific Strategies Used with Job Reading Materials:
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FIGURE 9
Description of WrAting Tasks on Jobs:

Type of Task
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In addition to oescribing the 1.iteracy tasks of jobs, this investigation

collected data on a number of variables hypothesized to influence functional

literacy. An heuristic device (Figure 11) was developed to conceptualize the

interrelationship of these variables. Consomince between factors (e.g., where

reading ability matched reading demands) would indicate functional liteldL;y,

while dissonance (e.g., poor attitude matched with high demands) might. lead to

problems with the literacy tasks. These variables and categories of variables

were used in analysis of hypotheses as reported later in this section and/or

FIGURE 11

Conceptualization of Factors Innuencing
Functional Literacy: Literacy "Model"

Actual Literacy Demands

- Difficulty of Material
- Reading/Writing Scope
- Reading/Writing Depth
- Time Spent Per Day Read-

ing Job Material
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At citudinal / Be --avioral Dispo
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-Generalized Reading Atti-
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-Job Experience/Ability
-Job Reading Interest
-Reading Interest
-Time Spent Reading

Generally
70MoZezmawmmas
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5.1
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DISSONANCE/CONSONANCE

Literacy Competency and
Strategies

-General Reading Ability
-Job Reading Ability
-Number of Times Strategies

Used
-Variety of Strategies Used
-Use of Alternative Strategies
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in Diehl (1980). The constructs outlined In Figure 11 were examined using

multiple regression and exploratory factor analysi!; techniques, and were found,

overall, to accurately represent the data. These results are described in

detail :In Diehl (1980). Append:x B of tnis report contains summary statistics

of multiple regression analyses using all the factors in Figure 11.

Tables I to III present descriptive statistics on variables used in this

study. Technical information on data reduction procedures and validation of

variables can be found in Diehl (1980.

Table I contains descriptive statistics on demographic variables. Table II

describes the attitudinal/behavioral variables cutlined in the heuristic device

(Figure 11), while Table III describes the competency/strategy variables. Of

special note in these tables is the mnan general reading time (195 minutes) and

the fact that the Grade Equivalency scove on the job cloze is higher than the

GE score on the general cloze (12.27 and 10.59 respectively). This difference

is significant (p <;.01) indicating the possibility that subjects are more

proficient at reading their job materials than they are reading general imterials.

Additionally, four "literacy demands" variables are included in the heur-

istic devlce. These variables represnt different types of demands. "Difficulty

of material" is the readability level of jcb material samples (106 samples;

= 10.9 Grade Equivalency score). "Amount of time reading on the job per day"

is subject-estimated (R = 112.5 minutes, a figure close to Sticht's, 1975,

findings of 2 hours per day in military job settings). "Scope of literacy de-

mands" reflects the variety of literacy tasks encountered (R = 13.5) while "depth

of literacy demands" reflects the complexity of tasks (e.g., subject uses printed

material to determine facts, to compare information, to evaluate usefulness,

etc.; R = 8.9)

46
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DESCRIPTIVE TABLE I
Descriptive Statistics for Demographic: Including

Ctcupational, Ihriables for this gample

Percent in Percent in
Variable Sample Variable Sample

1. Sex 4 Schooling Completed
Male 64.8 Less than high s, ool 19.2

Female 35.2 High school/GW' 23.2

Some post high school 30.3
2. kace College 19.2

. White 82.9 Graduate work 8.1

Black 15.2
Hispanic 1.9 5 DOT Occupational Level

Professional,, technical,
3. Length of Time on Jcb managerial 61.8

Less than 6 months 14.0 Clerical, sales 30.8

6 months to a year 19.6 Service occupations . 4.7

1 to 2 years 12.1 Processing 1.9

2 to S years 23.3 Machine trades 17.8

over S years 28.0 Benchwork 3.7

No response 3.0 Structural work 3.7

Miscellaneous 5.6

Standard
Variable Mean Deviation Range N

6. Income $15,587 $11,967 $5,2,*0-37,000 99

7. Status 44.58 17.77 12 - 95 107

8. Responsibility 7.44 3.48 2 - 15 107

_1

4 9
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DE3CRIPTIVE TABLE II
Descripave Statistics for Attitudinal/Behavioral

Disposition Towards Job Literacy Variables

Variable 1 rem
Standard
Deviation

1. General Reading Attitude mrpoT 67.59 16.68 105

2. Reading Interest/Motivation
(INTENMO) 19.37 3.76 106

3. General ReadingTir3 (GENRGT) 195.32 140.40 107

4. .Attitude Towards Job (JOBINT) 9.39 1.60 106

5. Job reading Interest (JLTGOOD) 13.22 1.55 106

DESCRIPTIVE TABLE III
Descriptive Statistics for Competency/

Strategy Variables

Variable
Standard
Deviation

1. General Reading Ability i:SRCLZ)
(GE score on general cloze)

2. Job Reading Ability (SRJCLZ)
(GE score on job cloze)

3. /Amber of Strategies Used
(NBRSTRG)

4. Variety of Strategies Used
(VARSTRG)

5. Alternative Strategies Used
(ALTTOT)

10.59

12.27

10.74

8.05

2.50

2.40

2.81

4.99

2.88

3.41

100

35

106

105

107

.17

50
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The variables in this study were also examined to determine the differences

in scores across occupational levels. Table 5 deiCribes the groupings that

were used on each measure of occupational success (income, status and respon-

sibility); these groupings are based on quartile divisions of the Sample.

Table 6 describei the distribution of scores on each major variable across

occupational groupings. The significance of differences between occupational

groupings are discussed later in this paper and iv Diehl (1980).

For purposes of statistical analysis, the various indicators pf job success

were divided into four grouping each. These grcupings are as follows:

Table 5
Groupings for the Measures of Occupational Level,

Based on Quartiles

Variable Group J. Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

Income less than
$8, 000

$ 8, 000-
$13, 000

$13, 000-
$19, 700

greater than
$192,800

Status (on 100-
point scale)

greater than
58

49-58 40-40 less than
40 .,

Responsibility*
(data and people)

less than
5

5 to 7 8 to 9 greater than
9 '

*The DictionarLOssupaliaial Titles assins rankings to jobA based

on three types of job responsibilities. This "Responsibility" treasure is
the sum of th 2. rankings for the DOT categories of responsibility with data
and 'with people. k score of eight on this measure 'ould thus .c,escribe a
job with high responsibility for people (score of seven) v....ut low responsibil.-
ity with data (sCore of 1), or it cauld describe a job with about average
responsibility for both data and people. Although it is not cle4.r exactly 1

what a score of eight means, a score of eight does represent more overall
responsibility than a score of seven, anci leso than a score of nine. See 1

Appendix E for description of the DOT rankings.

1
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Table 6
Mean Scores on Literacy Demands, Strategies and Competencies

Variables: By Occupational Success Levels

n 9. 0

12. r F..
1 il,
.... ..,

eDs
i

5 < 5.

t
5.

so

E , .t.;

.1.: E.

m
...7

3 6 2 g 2 .6.

c c

(..0 C

c..
ta at

I

4E
Z

I
INCOME

1) above $19, 800 11. 2 13. 3 10. 9 202 111 9. 5 17. 6 11. 7
(23) . (8) (9) (25) (25) (25) (25) (25)

2) $14-19, 8Ci0 10. 4 13. 0 11. 0 258 168 8. 7 15. 3 11. 1
t (22) (9) .115) (23) (23) (23) (23) (23)

-3) $d, 100-12, 900 10, 0 12. 6 n 4 143 84 7.1 11. 0 7. 5
(23) (7) (15) (25) (25) (25) (24) (25)

4) lees thati 68, 100 10. 4 10, 7 10. 3 186 919 7.2 10.0 5. 2
(24) 19) (16) (26) (26) (2t (25) (26)

JOB STATUS
1) above 60 11. i 13.5 11.2 222 140 10. 1 17.9 13. 6

- (9' % (12) (13) (25) (25) (25) (25) (25)
2) 50-60 , .10. Zi 1.2. 6 ,..11. 1 242 113 8. 2 14. 4 9. 0

(31) r(9) (18) (33) :::3) (31) (32) (32)
3) 40-49 . 11.8 12.8 10.9 194 99 . 8. 7 14. 0 10. 1

(11) (6) (11) (13) (13) (13) (13) (13)
4) less than 40 9.9 10.0 10.5 121 98 6. 4 9. 2 5. 3

(25) (8)
T

(6) (36) (36) (36) (35) (36), '4

FACTOR COMPOSITE
SCORE OF' II4C6ME,
STATUS AND RESPON- .,

.

SIBILITY
. 1) above . 6719 13. 6 11. 0 11. 2 223 145 9. 7 17. 4 12. 1

(10) '12) (23) (25) (25) (25) (25)° (25)
2) . 1416 to . 6681 12. 5 U. 1 10. 2 192 102 8. 5 15. 2 10. 2

(7) (14) (24) (25) .(25) (24) (25) (25)
3) -. 7547 to . 0990 12 6 11. 1 10. 9 188 116 4, 7. 5 12. 3 8, 2

(10) (18) (24) (26) (26) (26, (25) (26)
4) less ti.an -. 747 9. 5 10. 2 9. 7 183 91 6. 3 8 8 4. 6

(6) (12.). (22) (24) (24) (24) (24) (23)

RESPONSIBILITY
1) above 10 10. 9 12. 7 10. 5 18.7 99 9. 3 15. 2 107

(21) (10) (16) (23) (23) (23) (23) (23)
2) 8-9 10. 8 13.1 11. 4 185 104 8. 8 17. 0 12. 0

(29) (10) (15) (31) (31) (30) (31) (31)
3) 5-7 10. 6 11.1 10.8 231 153 7. 5 12. 0 7. 3

(31) (8) (17) (32) (32) (31) (32) (32)
4) less than 5 9.9 12.2 11.2 164 79 6. 4 8. 2 4. 8

(19) (7) (10) (21) (21) (21) (20) (20)

DOT CLASSIFICATION
1) professional, techni- 11 7 12. 9 11.0 228 123 9. 4 17.9 13.0

cal. managerial (30) (12) (19) (33) (33) (33) (33) (33)
2) clerical. sales 10. 3 11.8 11.2 242 163 7.8 13.2 13 3

(32) (11) (18) (33) (33) (33) (33) (33)
3) service occupation .. 10.7 13.1 9.2 1138 84 8,0 10.3 4.5

(5) (3) (6) (6) ',6) (6) (6) (6)
4) "blue collar" 9.9 12.0 11.2 121 53 7 2 10.1 6 9

(27) (9) (13) (29) (29) (29) (28) (28)

5 2
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Summary

flesu21Mf.sylglmLitmglstqJL2Tt

Jet, literacy demands are related to the level of occupational success.
Higherlevel occupations have higher literacy demands.

NUll Hypotheses:

la. The scope of literacy demands is equal across occupational success
levels

lb. The depth of literacy levels is equal across occuaptional success levels

1c. The difficulty of reading materials is equal across occupational success
levels

ld. The amount of time readlng per day for the job is equal across occupa-
tional levels

'le. The variety of strategies used is equal across occupational success
levels

With the exceptions of comparisons involving difficulty of material and job

re,,Iding time, all variables examined in this hyp ,aesis are significantly corre-

lated-at the p (see Tables 7 and g). AkilIPS and Student t tests

indicate.that significant differences exist among the various groupings of each

measure of occupational success on most measUres'of "literacy demands." These

.results directly address/the null hypotheses of this section (see Table 9).

The first null hypothesis--that the scope of literacy demands 4s equal across

occupational success levels--is rejected.) Significant (p <.01) differences

appear ambng groups on all measures of occupational success uf,ing ANOVA. Student

t tests indicate that, in general, the higher level groups have significantly

higher scores on thjs variable than the lower groups. The scope of, demands

appears to be directly related to.the occupational level of a subject.

The second null hypothesis--that the depth of literacy demands is equal

across occupational success.levels--is rejected .(see Table 9). Significant

(p ) differences appear among all groups on all measures of success using

Student.t tests indicate ,hat higher level occupations have signifi-

cantly higher scores on."depth of demands" than lower level groups.
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TABLE 8

Kendall Correlations of Demands and Occupational
Success Variables with "Occupational Group"

io

,

Occupational
Group
(DOT

Classification)

Income .129*
(99)1

Status . . 158*
. (107)

Responsibility . 329**
(107)

Composite factor r,core/ success . 314**
(100)

Scope of literacy demands . 407**
(105)

Depth of literacy demands . 388**
(106)

Reading difficulty of n...tterials . 096
(58)

Amount of time reading on job 238
per day (107)

Variety of strategies .227**
(104)

Composite factor score/demands . 347**
(106)

*p<. 05
1(99)

N

*p<. 01

56'
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TABLE 9: summary Results for ANOVA and Student t tests: Literacy Demands By

Occupational Success Levels 1

scope of

Demands

Depth .o f

Demands

y o

Strategies

IiitficuLtr ---rm-r-cosa
of Material on Job, per Oay

1NCOMU. 11.33.z*

t comp,

1+2)3+4*
1 7 3,4
2 7 3,4

**

011

11.15**

..Lcomp,

1+2

3,4**
2 > 3,4**

4.40**

t comp.

1+2 >3+4**

1 > 3,4"

2 3

2.22

t comp,

3 4"
t c.522112.1-

1+2 ) 344*
2 > 3,4*

JOB STATUS 13,70** 1+273+4*' 18 .40;.*

1 / 2,3*

1 7 4**

2 7 4*

3 / 4*

RESPON,

FOR DATA

RESPON,,

TOTAL

20.83**

1+273+4**
1 7 2,4**
1 7 3*
3 7 4**

11.24** 1+273+4**

1 > 2,4**

3 > 4**

0 .95 n.s .

17 2,3** 23.82** 2 , 3** 9,59** 1 7 2 3** 0 .16 n ,s ,

12,11**

OccUPATIoNAL

LEVEL

12)3f4**
1 > 2,3**
1 > 4**
2 4*

12,36**

- 37 1+2.73f4**
1 I 2,3*
1 Y 4**

5.48**

3.38*

1 7 2,3*

1/ 4**
2 7 3*
2 ) 4**

1.85 2 ) 1*

p 4.05

p e 01
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The third null hypothesis--that the reading difficulty of materials is equal

across occupational levels--is accepted (see Table 9). Only when the measure

of "occu.lational level" (based on DOT classifications) is used do significant

(p <AS) differences among groups appear. While Student t tests also indicate

that group 3 scores higher than group 4 on the income measure, this is the only

significant difference found. Therefore, it appears that, in general, the diffi-

culty of material (in terms of grade equivalency using the FORCAST) does not

differ significantly by occupational level.

The fourth null hypothesisthat the amount of time spent reading per day

.for the job is equal for occupational levels--is partially accepted .(see Table 9).

ANOVA indicates that significant differences among groups exist using the "re-

sponsibility for data" (p < .05) and the "occupational level" (2.(.01) vari-

ables. No significant differences are reported on the other measures of occupa-

tional success using analysis of variance. Student t tests do reveal several

significant differences between groups. In each measure of occupational success,

at least one higher group scored significantly higher on this variable than a

lower group. Results are not consistent, however, across measures, and the

most that can be concluded is tlat same differences exist, with higher levels

tending to read more on the job than lower levels; this trend is statistically

significant in only a few comparisons and, tn fact, on several measures, lower

groups score higher than the higher groups. The null hypothesis is therefore

accepted in general, with the note that there appears to be some tendency for

higher level occupations to read more than lowe- levels.

The fifth null hypothesis--that the variety of strategies used is equal

across occupaticnal success levels--is rejected. Significant (p differ-

ences appear among all groups on all measures of occupational success, using

analysis of variance. Student t tests indicate that higher level occupations

5 9
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tend to use significantly wider variety of strategies than lower level occupa-

tions. While there are some exceptions, most comparisons are significant.

Variety of strategies used appears to be directly related to occupational level.*

In addition to analysis of variance and Student t tests, multiple regres-

sion analyses are used to further describe the relationship between job liter-

acy demands and occupational success. These analyses indicate that occupational

success measures (of income, status and responsibility) can explain about 7

percent of the total variance in job reading time, 25 percent of the total var-

iance in both variety of strategies and difficulty of materials, and about 31

percent of the total variance of both the scope and depth of demands (see

Table 10). Job status tends to be the best predictor of literacy demands (With

the exception of predicting job reading time). Job status is a significant

predictor (p 4:.05) for difficulty of material (R2 = .11), variety of strate-

gies (R2 = .22), scope of demands (R2 = .24) and depth of demands (R2 = .27).

Multiple regression analysis is also used to analyze the extent to which

various job literacy demands can account for the variance of the measures of

occupational success (Occqpational Level, Responsibility, Status, and income).

Job literacy demands can account for 26 percent of the total variance in occu-

pational level, 29 percent of the total variance in income, 32 percent of the

total variance in job responsibility, and 49 percent of the total variance in

status (see Table 11).

Summary Results: Working,Hypothesis 2

Job literacy competency is correlated with factors other than general reading
ability and literacy demands of the job; job literacy competency is also signif-
icantly correlated to length of time on the job, general reading attitude, job
reading interest, and attitude towards the job.

2a. Length of time on the job, general reading attitude, job reading in-
terest and attitude towards the job are not significantly (p.( .05) correlated
with job literacy cometency.

*For additional ANOVA information see tundix D.
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TABLE 10
Summary Results' of MUltiple Regression Analyses Using

Ntasures of "Literacy Demands" as Dependent
Variables and Wasures of "Occupational

'Success" as Independent Variables

Scope of Demands Dependent

Variable F to Enter R2 R2 Change N

1. Status 29.79*** .239' .239 97

2. Income 4.43* .273 .034 97

3. Responsibility 4.65* .308 .035 97

Depth of Demands Dependent

Variable F to Enter R2 R2 Change N

1. Status 36.36*** .275 .275 98
2. Income .79 .281 .006 98

3. Responsibility 4.25* .312 .031 98

Variety of Strategies Dependent

Variable F to Enter R2 R Change N

1. Status 26.39*** .217 .217 97

2.

3.

Responsibility
Income

3.78
.73

.248

.254

.030

.006

97

97

Job Reading Time Dependent

ldriable F to Enter R2 R2 Change N

1. Income 7.39** .071 .071 I 99

2. Status F for computatior)3.Responsibility

Difficulty of Mhterials Dependent

Variable F to Enter R2 R2 Change N

1. Status 6.71* .:.12 .112 r r
.).)

2. Income .38 .119 .006 55

3. Responsibility 9.27** .254 .135 55

*p4( .05
**p< .01
***p4( .001
'Complete Results are available in Diehl, 1980)

6
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TABLE 11
Summary Results of M41tip1e Regression Analyses Using

Measures of "Occupational Success" as Dependent
Wiriables.and Measures of "Literacy Demands"

as Independent Variables

Occupational Level (DOT Classification) Dependent

Variable F to Enter R2 R2 Change
_
N

1. Scope of Demands 8.15** .208 .208 105
2. Job Reading Time 1.21 .239 .031 107
3. Depth of Demands .46 .251 .012 106
4. Diffic'ty .N.f. Mht. .20 .256 .005 58
S. Var. of Strat. .12 .259 .003 104

Job Responsibility (DOT Rankings) Dependent_
Variable F to Enter R2 R2 Change N

1. Depth of Demands 9.25** .230 .230 106
2. Diffic'y of Mat. 2.24 .283 .054 58
3.. Var. of Stmt. 1.52 .319 .036 104
4. Scope of Demands - .13 .322 .003 105
5. Job Reading Time (Insufficieilt F for furthTr computation)

....

Job Status Dependent

Var..able. F to Enter R2 R2 Change N-
1.

2.

Depth of Demands
Var. of Strat.

15.00**
3.61

.., /
.326
.399

.326

.07i,

106
104

3. Diffic'y of Mat. 4.34* .477 .078 58
4. Scope of Demands .33 .483 .006 105
5. Job Reading Time .15 .486 .003 107

Income Dependent

Variable F to Enter R2 R2 Change N

1. Scope of Denands 7.84** .202 .202

,

105
2. Var. of Strat. 3.08 .276 .074 104
3. Diffic'y of Mat. .59 .291 .014 58
4. Job Reading Time .10 .293 .003 107
5. Depth of Demands (Insufficieyt I' for furth r computation)

*p < .05
**p< .01
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2b. General reading ability and difficulty of literacy .aterials account

for the variance in job literacy ability; length of time on the job, reading

attitude, job reading interest and attitude towards the job do not contribute

significantly (p 4(.05) to explaining the variance in reading ability on the job.

Most of the variables examined in this hypothesis are not significantly

corre:ated (see Tables 12 and 13). General reading attitude is correlated with

job reading interest (p <.01), and general reading ability is significantly

correloted with job reading ability (p <:.01). Other variables (attitude towards

the job, difficulty of materials, and length of time on the job) are not signif-

icantly correlated with any others. The correlation between general reading

ability and job reading ability remains significant at the .01 level when diffi-

culty of material, length of time on the job, job reading interest, and attitude

towards the job are partialled out (sec Table 14). The correlation is signifi-

cant at the .05 level when general reading attitude is partialled out. These

partial correlations suggest that attitude variables have little effect Oh the

realtionship between .general and job reading ab:lity; it might be concluded

that a subject's attitudes (as measured in this study) do not diminish -che

correlation between general and job reading ability (i.e., they do not contribute

to better job reading in and of themselves).

Based on these correlational analyses, the first null hypothesis--that

length of time on the job, general reading attitude, job reading interest and

attitude towards the job are not significantly correlated with job literacy

competencyis accepted. No significant correlations are found almg these

variables.

Multiple regression analyses are used to address the second null hypothe-

sis--that length of time on the job, reading attitude, job reading interest, and

attitude towards the job do not contribute significantly to explaining the var-

iance in reading ability on the job once general reading ability and the diffi-

culty of materials have been pa..-tialled out. This hypothesis is accepted (see
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TABLE 12
Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients for

General Reading Attitude, Job Reading Interest,
Attitude Towards the Job, General Reading

Ability, Job Reading Ability,
Difficulty of Materials

> .
1 -i

-1
1-30
1-i

c.r
I.,
o

8
55z

craznr
c/a=
c-.n
N

General Reading Atti-
tude (score on
MBRAM) (ATTTOT)
Job Reading Interest

,..__.

(Comfort/ self-
perceived ability with--..
job materialb-

--(105)°

(JLTGOOD)
Attitude Towards Job
(interest/comfort with -.050 .. 096
tasks) (JOBINT) (105) (103)
General Reading Abil- a

ity (GE score on gen- . 286** . 063 -. 118
eral cloze)(SRCLZ) (98) (99) (98)
Job Reading Ability
(GE on job cloze) .256 . 218 . 068 . 466** ,

(SRJCI.2) (34) (35) (35) (35)
Difficulty of mater-

.

ials (FORCAST read- -. 053 -. 081 028 . 004 -.154
ability average) (57) (58) (58) (54) (35)

I (READIFF)
, _____ .... . orrawasrn...anJmo .m.s.a.e.eys

*p . OS '**p<

Tables 15-17). When the four "interes," variables are entered in the regression

analysis after general reading and difficulty of material, using the job cloze

GE as the dependent variable, the four interest variables account for only about

five percent of the total variance. When the four variables are entered first,

they account for about 11 percent of the total variance. Lastly, when difficulty

of material is used as the dependent variable and the four "interest" variables

are ehtered after "general reading ability" they account for a',out 12 percent of

64
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TABLE 13

Kendall's Correlation Coefficients for "Length of Time
on the Job" with Other, Selected Variables

Length of Time on Job

General Reading Attitude 088 (104)

Job Reading Interest -.090 (106)

Attitude towards Job -.064 (104)

General.Reading Ability*** -.013 (100)

Job Reading Ability*** , 098 (35).

Difficulty of Materials . 001()58)

TABLE 14

Results of Partial Correlation: Job Reading Ability
with General Reading Ability, Controlling for

Reading Difficulty and for Four
Interest Variables

Controlling for:
Correlation of Job Reacig Ability

with General Reading Ickbility

Difficulty of Materials . 467** (33)

Length of Time on Job . 464** (35)

General Reading Aititude . 419* (35)

Job Reading Interest . 459** (35)

Attitude Towards the Job . 457** (35)IrwItla,r
*p <. 05 **p<.0l ***Based on GE of cloze test scores.
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Table 15
Multiple Regression Predicting Job Close Ability Using
First. Difficulty of Materials and General Close Abihty,
Second: Job Reading Interest, Job Attitude, Length of

Time on the Job, General Reading Attitude
Variablen Entered Simultaneously and Hierarchially

-----....,
Step
&It'd 1 Vartables N. Mean

F to enter
or remove Si nificande

Multiple
R

R
Square

R Square I

Change
Simple

R

-,
cmierall

F

1 I Diff. of Mat's 34 11. 06 1. 161 . 290 .1558 0243 .. 0243
"----

-. 1558 7. 2913'Nf

'General Close 34 11. 00 13. 489 . 001 .5858 . 3201 . 2958 . 5428

2 IJob Rdg Interest 34 12. 97 I. 380 .250 . 5n22 . 3507 . 0306 .2337 2. 598"
Job Attitude -.. 34 9. 18 .068 . 796 .5924 . 3510 . 0003 -. 0781

Lgth Time onJb 34 3, 18 .823 . 437 .8039 . 31347, . 0137 1178

Gen. Rdg. AWL 34 67. 78 .058 . 811 .8050 . 3881 0014 . 2584

Table 16
Multiple Regression Predicting Job Close Ability Using

, First. Job Reading Interest, Job Attitude, Length of
Time on Job. General Reading Attitude; Second:

Difficulty of Material and General Close Ability

Steo
Ent'd 1 Variables N Mean

F to enter
or remove Significance

Multiple
R

R
Square

R Square
Change

Simple
R

.

Overall
F

1 1 Lith Time on Jb 34 3. 18 .5263 . 474 .1178 . 0139 . 0139 .1178
,

.922
r Gen.i Rdg. Attit. 34 67. 76 1. 0595 . 312 .2723 . 0741 . 0603 . 2564 .

I Job Attitude 34 9. 18. .0104 .920 :2783 . 0764 . 0022 -.0781
-

Job Rdg. Intereet 34 12. 97 1. 1936 .284 . 3359
.

. 1129 . 0366 .2337-
2 1 Diff. of Mat's 34 11.06 1. 1205 .299 . 3732 . 1393 . 0284 -. 1558 2 598*

General Cloze 34 11. 00 9. 6578 004 .6050 3661
-

. 2268 5428

Table 17
Multiple Regression Predicting Difficulty of Materials Using

First. General Close Score; Second: Job Reading Interest.
Job Attitude, Length of Time on Job,

General Reading Attitude

: Steo
Ent'd 1 Variables N Mean

Iv to enter
or remove Significance

Multiple
R

R
Square

R Square
Change

Simple
R

. 006r

Overall
F

. 00151._.'

1

1 iGe.neral Cloze 34 11 00 . 0015 .969 0069 . 000 . 0001
2 1Job FLik Int'st

ILgth. TimeunJb
34

34

12:97 . 4678 . 500 1451 .0211 .0210 -.1441 .8302
3.18 2 2634 144 2769 . 0767 . 0551 . 2546

.

Job Attitude 34 9 18 1. 5859 218 .3496 1222 0456 - 1527

:Gen Rd Attu. 34 67. 76 2221 ; 641 .3593 .1291 .0069 ; 05781
1
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of the total variance. None of the "interest variables" has a significant

(1)4( .05)'11 in any of the analyses. It would appear these variables do not

contribute significantly to explaining job-literacy competency.

Surima Results: WorkinajApothesis Three

The majority of tasks encountered on the job require reading-to:do rather
than reading-to-learn or reading-to-assess strategies. Differences will appear
among occupational levels, with higher ievels requiring more reading-to-do and
reading-to-assess.

3a. There are no differences in the number of times reading-to-do, reading-
to-learn and reading-to-assess strategies are used.

3b. There are no differences among occupational levels in types of strate-
gies used.

Student t tests indicate that significant differences exist in the number

of time reading-to-do, reading-to-learn and reading-to-assess are cited as being

used.by subjects. The first null hypothesi3 is thus rejected. Sgnificantly

(p <Al) more reading-to-do tasks were cited than either reading-to-asses or

reading-to-learn. Significantly more reading-to-assess tasks were cited than

reading-to-learn tasks (p.(.01). (See Table 18.)

TABLE 18
'Student t test Comparisons: Read-to-A),

Read-to-Learn, and Rea-to-Assess Variables

Pair N Mean s.d. T value df 2-tail prob.

Read-to-Learn .355 .676

vs 107 -10.96 106 .000

Read-,o-Do 2.009 1.321

Read-to-Leam . .355 .676

. vs 107 .386 106 .000

Read-to-Assess .822 1.044

Read-to-Do 2.009 1.321

vs 107 6.15 106 .000

Read-to-Assess .822 1.044
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AnOysis of variance and Student t tests are used to test the second null

hypothesis--that there are no differences among occupational levels in types

of strategies used. Analysis of variance indicates that, except on the "occu-

pational level" (based on the DOT) variable, there are no significant differences

aftong groups in the =leer of reading-to-do tasks cited (see Table 19). Student

t tests ieveal some differences (in job status, group 2 > group 1, p <.05; in

occupational level, group 2> group 1, p< .05 and group 4, p< .05). Generally,

howver, occupational levels do not seem to differ significantly in the number

+ of reading-to-do tasks done. The null hypothesis is accepted for reading-to-

do tasks (Table 5 defines group levels).

Analyses of variance indicates significant differences among groups in the
+

number of reading-to-learn tasks, but only on the "responsibility of the job"

and the "job-status" measures. Student t tests indicate a slight trend, on these

two measures only, for higher level groups to have more reading-to-learn tasks

than lower level groups. Because these rcsults are not consistent, and because

they are not found on the other three measures of occupational success, the

null hypothesis is accepted for reading-to-learn tasks. These tasks also tend

to not differ in frequency across occupational level.

Analysis of variance revealed significant differences across all measures

of occupational se, cess on the reading-to-assess variable. Student t tests

reveal that, in responsibility of the job, the second highest group tends to

have significantly more reading-to-assess tasks than the other groups. On the

other measures of occupational success, the higher groups tend to have signifi-

cantly higher numbeis of reading-to-asess tasks. The null hypothesis is re-

jected for reading-to-assess tasks.

In general, then, ANOVA and Student t tests indicate that the number of
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TABLE 19
Summary Results of ANOVA and Student t Tests of Significant

Differences Among Oc-upational Success Groups
by Variables Tapping Strategies Used

RESPONSIBILITY STATUS OCCUPATIWAL LEVEL INCOME

F-

Ratio
t Test
Results N

F-

Ratio
t Test
Results N

F-

Ratio
t Test
Results N

F-

Ratio
r Test
Results

Number of Read-
to-Do Tasks 2>1*
(DOING) 1.48 ns 107 1.80 >1* 107 3.14* 2>4* 101 1.69 ns 99

Number of Read- 1> 3*
to-Learn Tasks 1 > 4** 1> 4* .

(LEARN) 4.11** ?.> 3". 107 3.26* 3>4* 107 .27 ns 101 1.42 ns 99
2>4*

Number of Read- 2 >1* 1:02* 1>2** 1> 2*
to-Assess Tasks 2> 3** 1:>3** 1>3** 1>3**
(ASSESS) 4.25** 2>4* 107 7.83** 1),4** 107 6.60** 1 >4** 101 7.57** 1>4** 99

Rankings of
Importance of 1 > 4* 1 > 4**

Reading and 2> 4** 2> V*
Writing Tasks 4.12** 3> 4** 105 5.03** 3> 4** 107 1.35 1=>4* 99 1.61 ns 97
(IMPTASK)

.0S

.01

For Status, see page 12; for Occupational Level, see page 17.

7 0
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reading-to-do and reading-to-learn tasks cited do not differ significantly among

occupational levels. The number of readin-to-assm.ss tasks does differ signifi-

cantly, with higher level occupations tending to have more such tasks than

lower level occupations.

_SLITEEL2f1Maioryesults and Conclusions

The preceding sections of this monograph presented and discussed the results

of this study. Because of the nature of the study, and the use of multiple

analyses in examining data, a relatively large number of results are reported.

This section attempts to briefly outline the major findings and the conclusions

drawn from them. The fineings arc presented in general terms, and exceptions

are not elaborated upoD; the reader is advised to read the appropriate sections

of this report for a full analysis and/or discussion.

The major resu'. s, in general!zed terms, and the conclusions of this study

are as follows:

1. Almost all subjects report some reading and/or writing tasks as a part

of theic jobs; close to 99 percent of the. sample report doing some reading

during the day at work. Although the 99 percent s!lould not be generalized to

the total population, it can be concluded that mLst people do some reading at work.

2. Subjects report an average of 113 minutes a day spent job-reading.

Alth:ugh this figure is higher than that reported in other studies, it may be

because reading is so closely related to other job tasks that it is often over-

looked by subjects reporting on time spent reading. There are indications that

the figure of 113 minutes (or close to two hours) accurately reflects job-reading

time. While the 113 minute result should not be generali'Led to the total popu-

lation, it does indicate that workers, overall, tend to read a great deal on

the job, and probably reL..' job materials longer per day than any other type of

71
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material. This conclusion would suggest that job-related literacy is the most

important type of functional literacy, and should perhaps be stressed to a

greater extent in functional literacy programs.

3, Literacy tasks done on jobs tend to be highly repetitive and an inte-

grated part of other job'tasks. heading material are most often used as a type

of external memory or reference.

4. Reading task5 tend to be viewed as "important, but not vital" to the

completion of job tasks. Thus subjects indicate, move often than not, that

either the information from te-,ts is not vital tc completing a task, or the

information could be L,tten from a non-print source. This conclusion suggests

that many of the literacy "demands" of a job are really not demands at all;

ratim., the literacy materials are used, not so much out of necessity, as because

they make the job task easier or more efficient. It has 'ieen suggested that

the literacy "demands" of the workplace are increasing with technological

changes. It may be, instead, that demands are not increasing; it may be that

the opportunities to use print to help carry out a job task are what are in-

creasing. The distinction between "literacy demands" and "literaey availability"

is an important one. It may be that some jobs are unnecessarily closed to people

with little education or poor reading ability, based on a false estimation of

the "demands" of the job.

5. The majority of reading and writing tasks are done on the job fre-

quentlyoften daily. Many subjects report reading identical materials to do

identical tasks every day.

6. Reading tasks tend to be of a reading-to-do type signifizantly more

often than of a reading-to-learn or reading-to-assess type. Most often, subjects

appear to use a rapid search strategy to locate information appropriate for a

particular task, with no prior intention of remembering the information, am:
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then apply the information to the task. This use of print appears to be done

in about two-thirds of the cases cited.

7. Writing tasks on tne job tend to also be brief in nature, most often

involving filling out prepared forms or completing short memos or letters.

8. As measured by the FORCAST readability formula, the difficulty of job

macerials for fifty-seven of the subjects is at a grade equivalency of about

10.9. This GE score tends to not vary significantly among occupational levels,

indicating that lower level occupations (e.g., blue-collar workers) have about

as difficult material to read as do higher level occupations. This result,

because of the small sample and the problems associated with readability for-

mulas, is probably not generalizable.

9. Based upon the r,ight results reported above, several conclusions about

job literacy tasks can be drawn:

First, literacy tasks on the job are completed in an information-rich

context. Because most of the tasks involve the application of information to

a particular job task, the job task itself provides a number of mftralinguistic

cues that help the reader in gaining information quickly and with a mimmum

of ottention.

Second, reading materials on the job tend to be viewed as external memories.

Subjects tend not to learn the material because they treat the material as in-

formation continually available to them. Rather than store the information in

memory (i.e., learn it) they allow the informtion to be kept stored in the

wrItten material; at the same time, it is probable that the form the information

takes (e.g., chart, graph, etc.) is learned, and is matched with the job-task

in the environment; this enables the worker to mol.e quickly ,Ase the material

in subsequent tasks.

Fhird, because the reading materials are used in an information-rich con-

text, the main task of the job-reader is to determine the relationship t'etween
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the graphic display and objects in the environment. Use of the context, and

the repetitious nat4re of job tasks, probably enables many workers to read

material on the job that they would not be able to read in 4olation.

Fourth, reading on the job is an ubiquitous activity, and may be the most

prevalent type of reading done in the society. This makes job-related reading

an important part of the functional literacy domain.

Fifth, reading at work and reading in school settings may be quite different

from each other, in terms of extralinguistic cues available, cognitive demands,

and uses of information gained. Additional research in this area is needed;

if research supports these indications, it would'have important implications

for the design of functional literacy programs, as well as implications for

schools and job training programs.

Sixth, higher level occupations (in terms of income, status, job responsi-

bility, job level, based on the Dictionary of Occupational Titles, tend to have

significantly higher scores on "scope of demands," "depth of demands," "variety

of strategies" and the "composite, demands" variables than lower level occupa-

tions. Little or no difference is found consistently across occupational level

on "job reading time" or "difficulty of material." Thus, the time spent reading

and the difficulty of the materials do not appear to vary significantly from

high to low occupations; the uses to which the material must be put does seem

to vary, with higher occupations requiring a greater variety of uses for :he

printed materials.

Seventh, measures of literacy demands are highly proviictive of occupational

success levels. These measures can account for up to SO percent of the total

variance in components of occupational success. In fact, the literacy demands

are more predictive of occupational success than either the "ability/E,,rategies"

or the "attitude" variables (see Appendix E). This may suggest, as other

analyses in this study also indicate, that literacy demands are symbolic of
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occupational level. It is argtuAl in this study that some evidence indicates

that functional literacy has a symbolic, above and beyond a purely pragmatic,

importance.

Eighth, the number of reading-to-do tasks cited by subjects is roughly

equal across occupational levels. Higher level occupations tend to have more

read-to-learn tasks, but the findings are not conclusive. Read-to-assess tasks

more clearly differentiate the highest occupational levels fran lower ones;

higher _levels seem to involve a significantly greater usd of read-to-assess

tasks. These results suggest the possibility that schools may be preparing

students mainly for higher level occupations by stressing read-to-learn and

read-to-assess tasks.

Ninth, attitude measures are not significantly related, overall, to occu-

pational success or to job reading ability. It may be that the measures used

in this study :e inadequate, or it 1114y be that attitude and ability are sepa-

rable constructs. The attitude a worker has towards his/her reading and his/

her job may be important, but not in predicting ability or success.
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APPENDIX A

Instrumentation:
The IY..ehl-Mikulecky Job Literacy Survey
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SURVEY

APPENDIX A

Hello, My name is and Vm working with Dr. Larry
Mikulecky of Indiana University. We e.re looking at how much.reading and
writing is done on various jobs. There are no right or wrong answers to
any of the questions on this survey. We're jui t trying to get a picture of the
kinds of reading and writing you do.

The first series of questions deals with background in reading and
writing. It describes people in a variety of situations.

For example, listen to this description:

1. "You are tired of waiting for the dentist, so you start to leaf through
a magazine. "

We're going to rate this statement on a' scale of one to five according
to whether it is very like yoU or very unlike you. If that description is.very
like iou I want you to give it a score of 5. If the description isn't like you
at all, if it is very unlike you, give it a score of 1. If the description is
unlike you, give it a score of 2; if it is between being unlike you and like
you, give it a score of .3_; if the description is likc.you, give it a score of 4

So what score would you give the frilowing description? (Reread
from above. ) (Repeat scores and point meanings for the first few items. )

Okay, the next item is . . .

2. You walk into the office of a doctor or dentist and notice that there
are magazines set out.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (131 (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

3. There are many things you'd rather do than read.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (13) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

4. People have made jokes about your reading unusual circumstances
or situations.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

5. You are at a shopping center where you've been several times. Some-
one comes up to you and asks you where books and magazines are sold
You are able to tell the person where to find thein.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIXE ME

78
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You are surprised at people who read all the time.

VERY 1 2 3
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C)

4 5 VERY
0)) (E) LIKE ME

You feel very uncomfortable because emergencies have kept you away
from reading for a couple of days.

. VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

8. You are waiting for a friend in an airport or supermarket and find
yourself leafing through the magazines and paperback books.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) 03) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

9. If a group of acquaintances would laugh at you for alv .ys being buried
Ln a book you'd know it's true and wouldn't mind much at all.

VERY 1. 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIK4 ME

10. Pebple who are regular readers often ask your opinion about new books.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

11. One of your first impulses is to "look it up" whenever there is some-
thing \you don't know or whenever you are going to start something new.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE MEUN LIKE ME

11.2. Even though you are a very busy person, there is somehow alsays
time for reading.

1

:

i
0

1

! 13. You don't like to discuss reading with friends.
i

, VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
,

/ UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (h.) LIKE ME

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME



144 You've finally got some time alone in your favorite chair on a Sunday
afternoon. You see something to rbad and decide to speryl a few minutes
reading just because you feel like it.

VERY 1 2 3 _ 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (0 (,)) (E) LIKE ME

15. You tend to disbelieve and be a 1ittl disgusted by people who repeatedly
say they don't have time to read.

VERY- "*'' 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

16. You find yourself giving special books to friends or relatives as gifts.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIM ME

17. At Christmas time, you look into the display wi.ndow of a bookstore
and fiad yourself interested in some books and uninterested in others.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LUCE ME

18. Sometimes you find yourself so excited by a book that you try to get
friends to read it.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

19. You've just finished reading a story, and you settle back for a moment
to sort of enjoy and remember what you've just read.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

20. You choose to read non-required books and articles fairly regularly
(a few times a week).

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLaa ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

21. Your friends would not be at all surprised to see you buying or
borrowing a book.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (13) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME
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22. You have just gotten comfortably settled in a new city. Among the
things you plan.to do are to check out the library and the book stores.

VRY
UNLIKE ME

I 2 3 4 5 VERY
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

23. You've just hea,.d about a good book but haven't been able to find it.
Even though you've tried, you look for it in one more book store.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

24. You read to find out how to get something done.

VERy
UNLIKE ME

1 2 3 4 5 'VERY
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

25. You read to keep up with what's going on.

VERY
UNLIKE ME

1 2 3 4 5 VERY
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

- 26. You read to discuss what you have read with friends.

VERY
UNLIKE ME

1 2 3 4 5

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)
VERY

LIKE ME

27. You read for relaxation and personal enjoyment.

VERY
UNLIKE ME

28. You read to

VERY
UNLIKE ME

29. You're very

VERY
UNLIKE ME

30. You're inter

VERY
UNLIKE ME

1 2 3 4 5 VERY
(A) (13) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

study for personal and occupational advancr.nent.

1 2 3

(A) (B) (C)

good at your job.

1 2 3

(A) (B) (C)

ested in your job.

4 5 VERY
(D) (E) LIKE ME

4 5 VERY
(D) (E) LIKE ME

1 2 3 4 5 VERY
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME
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31. Compared with others in your field, you have advanced more rapidly.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

32. You don't like what you do on your job.

VERY 1. 2 3 4 5 VFY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE

33. If a training program were available, and you could etain your salary,
you'd change to a different occupation.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

34. Compared to other people on your job, you handle reading tasks very
well.

VER 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE DffE (A) ())) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

35. You tend. to avoid reading job materials when you can get the information
a different way.

VERY i 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

36. You tend to avoid writing something if you can just tell someone the
same thing.

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNLIKE ME (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) LIKE ME

37. How comfortable or uncomfortable are you with the various things
you have to do on your job?

VER Y J 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNCOMFORTAB. (A) (B) ; (D) (E) COMFORTABLE

38. How comfortable or uncomfortable are you with what you read on
the job?

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VER3(
UNCOMFORTAB. (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) COMFORTABLE
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39. How comfortable cr uncomfortable are you with what you have to write
on the job?

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNCOMFORTAB. (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) COMFORTABLE

40. As a reader, you consider yourseLf to be: (1) poor; (2) below average;
(3) average; (4) above average; (5) excellent

1 2 3 4 b

(A) (E) (C) (D) (E)

41. Compared to other people your age, your rate or speed of reading is:
(1) poor; (2) below average; 1,3) average; (4) above average; (5) ex-
cellent.

1 2 3 4 5
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

42. Compared to other people your age, your understanding or comprehen-
sion of thinrs you read is: (1) poor; (2) below average; (3) average;
(4) above average; (5) excellent.

1 2 3 4 5
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

43. How enthusiastic are you about reading?

VERY 1 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNENTHUSIAS. (A) (C) (D) (E) ENTHUSIASTIC

44. How important is reading to succeed in life?

VERY I 2 3 4 5 VERY
UNIMPORTANT (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) IMPORTANT

45. What are the main types of reading that you do?

46. (Check off their main types. First choice: 43, second choice: 46.
Do not read them thE. fist.)

a. Job-related reading
L. Light book reading (novels & seli-help)
c. Magazines
d. Newspapers
e. Textbook reading
f. Religious materials
g. Other (specify in notes. Non-fiction not job-related. )
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47. During a usual day, the time you spend reading for your job is:
minutes.

48. During a usual day, the you spend reading is minutes.

I'd like to get exariiples of times Low and when you started the job when you
used printed materials in connection with carrying out some part of your
job. (Give next sheet to interviewee to fill out. )



IN YO

DO YO

YO

IN YO
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SKILL USED

On job
Presently

'R WORK, DO YOU READ:

Notes, letters or memos?

On ths job
at Entry

Forms (such as work orders, job orders, vouchers,
claims urchase orders ?
Charts?
Policy manuals, regulations, and instructions?

...1 USE INFORMATION FROM BOOKS SUCH AS: -

Telephone Directories?
,Cataloga?

Dictionaries?
Technical References?
Company Manuals?

R WORK, DO YOU WRITE.

IT..,c,s, letters or memos?
Forms such as work orders, job orders, vouchers,
claims urchase orders?
Reports for superiors or otjArsiur field?

R READING AT WORK, DO YOU HAVE TO:

Use Directions?
Find Out Facts?
Find Out Opinionst Purposes or Hidden Meanings?
Use two or more books at a time to find out ireortration`15
Compare references from two or more books and set a
value iudgement on the one to use?

IN YOUR WRITING AT WORK, DO YOU HAVE TO:

Ruort on what accostied?
for further work?

.gt.ate your o inions about some_A2pect of thelab?
Comp.lete alreaeared forms?



I'd like to get examples of tim(ts during the last month or so when you used printed
materials in connection with carrying out some part of your job. Could you give
me an example? (Could you give me the exact name of this book/manual/etc. )?
NAME OF MATERIAL
2. I TYPE: (A) Total book (C) Part of book(chart/table/diaKram/012)

(B) Part of book (text) (D) Single to triple sheet text
(E) Single to triple sheet chart etc.

--Why did you choose to read that particular material?
--How did you use that material in getting the information you needed?
--(Opt. ) What was your purpose in readiri g. this material?
2.2 If you had to do exactly the same task tomorrow, would you have to read

this material again?
a. No b. Maybe c, Yes

--(Opt. ).Did you learn something from this material?
--How did you learn the material?
(USE ABOVE QUESTIONS TO CODE THE FOLLOWING: )
2. 3 Reading to learn task: (to know;
n,ever read again)
(A) reread/rehearse
(B) problem solve/question
(C ) relate/associate
(.0 focus attention concent rate

2. 4 Reading to do task (no learning):
(A) fact-finding in text
(B) fact-finding in charts, graphs,

tables, maps
(C) following directions using text
(D) following directions using charts,

else.
ROLE-PLAYS (OPT. MO MO

2. 5 Reading to do task (with learni-ig):
(A) special learning strategy (2. 3 A, B, C, D)
(B) repetition of reading task over days

or months
(C) single-trial learning: application of

information "fixed" it
(D) other (specify)

2.6 Readin to Assess:
(A) usefulness for a p...rticular task
(B) whether to read more carefully later
(C; whether to pass material on to

someone else
(D) other (;3pecify)

Use if more info needed)
Hand individual material he uses on the job.
ie.. Tell me how you would use this material on your job. (elicit responses such

as: "I'd use it to fii,d. . . " "I'd use it to order. . .")
b. How would you use this material to find X (or to order Y)? Show me how you'd

u.- it.
c. How often, during the last month, have you done 1:1-' s?
a. I'd like you to imagine that I'm a new person on your job (in your field). This

reading material is information I need to be familiar with. Tell me how I
should go about getting the needed information from this book (chart, etc. ).

2. 7 What would be the consequences if you m.ade a mistake in reading this
material?"
(A) Not important to task (B) Important, but not vital (C) vital to completion

of task
2.8 How often do you use this material?

(A) Less than once a month (C) Once a week to once a month
(B) About oncc; a month (D) Daily to once a week



Now I'd like to get some examples of writing you have to do. Could you give
me some instances when you had to write something on your job in the last
month or so?

What exactly did the writing task involve?

3.1 TYPE OF TASK (A) Fill out form
(B) Write letter, memo
(C) Write report or articles for others
(D) Note work accomplished
(E) Other (specify)

3.2 What wou:d be the consequences if you made a mistake writing this
material?

(A) Not impnrtant (B) Important but not vital (C) Vital

3.3 How often do you do this type of writing?

(A) Less than once a month
(B) About ance a month
(C) Once a week to once a month
(D) Daily to once a week
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ALTERNATIVE SOURCES

Novv I'd like you to give me some instances when you asked someone else for
job-related information in the last month or so. Can you give me an example?

3.16 Was this information also contained in a book, manual, or other print
that you could use? (If "don't know, mark "no. ")

(A) No (B) Yes

3,17 What book (manual, etc. ) containd the information?
Why did you choose to ask rather than read it?

(A) to be sociable; to talk with someone
(B) part of the reading/writing task was unclear
(C) was unable to read or write material (or parts of it)
(D) the reading/writing was dull
(E) more efficient to ask someone

3. 18 How often do you ask others for this sort of information?

(A) Seldom
(B) Once a month
(C) Once a week to once a month
(D) Daily to once a week



3.31 If we took the materials you mentioned as having to read and write oa
your job, and gave them to seniors in high school, would most of the
stuthmts, without special training, be able to handle it ?

(A) Yes (B) No (C) Other

3.32 What would give them the most trouble? (Write out response)

3.33 (If answer to above was ''Yes.") What about middle school students.
Would they be able to handle it?

(A) Yes (B) No (C) Other

3.34 What would give them the most trouble? (Write out response)
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"This lake is all treated sewer water, " the old gentleman murmured in

admiration. The old man sat on a bench as close to the bank as possible with

his elbows resting on his knees while gazing at the rippling water. The breeze

sweeping across the lake caused the sailboats to glide along with amazing speed.

"We are making great

He knew well the

(1) strides, he thought to

(3) of this remarkable lake

California. He swelled with (6)in the foothills of (5)

to recll the wise (7)

when they elected not (9)

(2)

the Santee citizens had (8)

join the metropolitan sewage

(10) where the waste would
=20121MMI.mri

discharged into the

(13)

(12)

(11 been

with only inadequate primary

Rather, the residents constructed (14)

own sewage facility, reclaiming (15)

extending own supply to provide

needs and clean recreational 081

"This is probably the (19)

which is built just
1112=a11111=1111

LIMINONIN,..1110

sewer water, thus

city park in the _CU)

(21) downstream from sewer

(22) " the gentleman thought. He

forward scooping up

(23)

(24) of water. "This lake
IMmilimmIMMAMOVIrOJEMI.M.,..mpi,SSwma

(2.5) more sanitary than most
..M.2.01=7,malOrtyawl.

streams. "
KEY:

(1) ecological.
(2) himself
(3) 8 tory
(4) nestled
(5) Southern
(6) pride
(?) choice
(8) made

e 9) to
(10) system
(11) have
(12) Pacific
(13) treatment
(14) their
(1S) thc
(16) their

(1?) water
(18) extras
(19) only
(20) world
(21) 7rIZO3
(22) plant
(23) lamed
(24) handful

(25) is
(2 ) mountain



APPENDIX B

Explanation of Dictionary of Occupational Titles
(Department of Labor, 1978) Numbering Systerns:

Occupational Level and Responsibility of Job
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APPENDIX B

The Dictionaly_al Titles (DOT, 1978) is a listing of
almost all occupations in the American wont force. Each occupation is
described in terms of tasks performed, and each occupation is aigned
a nine-place number.

The first three digits of the number define a particular occupational
group. The first digit is a broad classifier (e.g., 2 = clerical and sales
occupations; 8 = structural work occupations). The second and third digits
divide broad classifications into more specific groupings (see examples
on following page). Thus, the Vrst three digits define categories, divisions,
and gr2ups of occupations. The last thrie digits serve as identifiers for
specific occupations within groups.

The middle three digits describe the respons:g2ility of the job. Digit
4 describes responsibility with data, digit 5 describes responsibility with
people, and digit 6 describes responsibility with Lhings. Each-digit is
assigned a number based on the complexity of the job responsibility as
follows:

More
Complex

1

/
Less
Complex

In this study the "job responsibility" variable was created by trans-
posing the number values (e. g., 0 = 10; 1 = 9, etc. ) and adding the 4th
and f.th digit values. Additionally, the variable "occupational level" was
created using the first of the nine digits in each DOT number.

4th Digit 5th Digit(atap_ot/s.) (Iletole) 6th Digit
i,liesyons. w/ Things)

0 = SyLlthesizing 0 = Mentoring
1 = Coordinating 1 = Negotiating
2 = Analyzing
3 = Compiling 3 = Supervising

5 :: Copyilig

2 = Instructing

4 = Computing 4 = Diverting
5 = Persuading

6 = Comparing 6 = Signaling/
Speaking

7 = Serving
8 = Taking Instruc-

ton/ Helping

0 = Setting Up
1 = Precision Working
2 = Operating/Controlling
3 = Driving/Operating
4 = Manipulating
5 = Tending
6 = Feeding
7 = Handling

9
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Representational Listing of Occupational Categories,
Divisions, and Groups

Occupational Categories

0/ 1 Professional, technical, and managerial occupations
2 Clerical and sales occupations
3 Service occupations

Agricultural, fishery, forestry, and related occupations First
Processing occupations Digit

6 Machine trades occupations
7 Benchwork occupations
8 Structural work occupations
9 Miscellaneous occupations

Two-Digit Occupational Divisions

00/01 Occupations in architecture, engineering, and
surveying

07 Occupations in medicine and health
13 Occupations in writing
18 Managers and officials
20 Stenography, typing, filing, and related occupations
23 Information and message disteibution occupations
26 Sales occupations, consumable commodities
30 Domestic service occupations
34 Amusement and recreation service occupations
37 Prctective service occupations
40 Plant farming occupations
44 Fishery and reiated occupations

Forestry t_ccupations

Three-Digit Occupational Groups

007 Mechanical engine:ring occupal ions
024 Occupations in geology
055 Occupations in anthropology
078 Occupations in medical and dental technology
0R1 Occupations in secondary school education
102 Museum curators and r elated ocLupations
137 Interpreters and translators
141 Commercial artists: designers and ill...strators.

graphic arts
162 Purchasing management occupations
181 Mining industry managers and officials
193 Radio Operators
198 Railroad coaductors
203 Typists and typewriting machine operators

93

'First
Two
Digits

First
. Three
Digits
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APPENDTX C

Categories for Literacy Strategies
s.

pcpIanations -of "General Strat4ie-s"1e. g. , "R`ea.d-to- Do") and
"Specific Strategies" (e. g. , "Fact Finding, Using Text")-

45:4, 94
4
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APPENDIX C
Categories for Strategies

Subjects cited and described up to five reading tasks performed as

raft of their jobs. These reading- tasks were categorized into "strategies"

based on the purpose (e. g. , read-to-do) and on the processes used (e. g. ,

reread/rehearse). The categories for strategies used, and their descrip-

tions, folloW:

A. Reading-to-learn tasks (in which the individual applies strategies de-

signed(to ensure retention of material read). (These categories are

from research done bY Sticht et. al. , 1976; Sticht, 1978)

1. Reread/Rehearse (involves repeating the processing of intormation

taken from the text, with minimal elaboration or transformation)

2. P.rlblem Solve/Questiori (involves answering text questions, solving

problems in the text . . . )

3. Relate/Associa.e (involves the use of mnemonics; discussion of

material; associations of new information with other information;

elaboration)

4. Focus Attention (involves p -..tivities which reduct; ine amount of
1

information in some manner, e.g. , underlining . . outlining,

taking notes) (Sticht, 1978, p, 15)

B. Reading-to-do tasks (with no incidental learniag) (involves using mater-

ial as a referenct. or "exterior memory" for completii.j,; a task) (cate-

gories adapted from Sticht, 1973)

1. Fact-finding in text
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2. Fact-finding using charts, graphs, tables, etc.

3 Following directions using tex;;

4. Following directions using charts, graphs, tables, etc.

C. Reading-to-do tasks with incidental learning (involves using material

as a reference to complete a task, but learning the material in the

process so that the material ceases to !:unction as "external memory")

1. Use of special study strategy (like one.s mentioned in A, e. g. ,

re-read/rehearse, focus attention, etc. )

2. Repitition of reading tasks over days or months caused learning

to occur (several trial learnings)

3. Application of the reading information to a job task once caused

learning to occur (single trial learning; e. g., a 'Norker reads

directions, does the task, and henceforth remembers how to do

th c. task without referring back to the directions)

D. Reading to assess (involves strategies aimed at quickly going through

material in order to reach decisions about its use) (categories based

on field-testing of survey)

1. Assessing usefulness for a particular task

2. Assessing whether to read the material more carefully later (or

to use the material later to help prepare reports, etc. )

3. Assessing whether to pass the materials on to someone else

4. Other

96



APPENDIX D

ANOVA ar.: Student t Test Results for Variables
of "Literacy Demand" by Occupational

Success Groupings; Summary of
Analyses for Hypothesis One

Pr



TABLE D-1

Scope of Literacy Demands on Job
MIIIMININIII I.

ALL CASES
!MIGNOMENI

N

m.

Mean s. d. F-ratio Student
t compar.

INCOME . 1, 23, 3, 4***
1) above $19,800 25 17.6 4.5
2) 13-19,800 23 15.3 4.2 11.332*** 1>4***
3) 8,100-12,900 24 11. 0 5. 9 2>3,,,*
4) less than 8,100 25 10.0 6.1 2>4**

JOB STATUS
1,2 >3,4***

1) above 60 25 17.9 4.4 1 >2*

2) 50-60
3) 40-49

32
13

14.4
14.0

5.4
4.2

13.70*** 1>4***

4) less than 40 35 9.2 6.1 2>4*
3>4*

OCCUPATIONAL
LEVEL

1) professional,
technical, mana
4erialb 33 17. 9 4. 1 12. 147***

1,2>3, 4***

1>3***
2) clerical, sales 33 13. 2 5. 5 1> 4***

3) service occupa, 6 10. 3 3. 2 2> 4*

4) "blue collar" 27 1.0. 1. 6. 1

*p e. 05 **p C. 01 ***p< 001

TABLE D-2
_ ........_ _

Depth of Literacy Demands on Job
---7

ALL CASES N Mean s. d. F-ratio Student
t compar.--,

TNCOME
1) above $19, 800 25 11. 72 4. 82

1, 2> 3,
1>3**

4***

2) 1.3-19, 800 23 11. 10 4. 95 11. 149*** 1>4***
3) 8, 100-12, 900 25 7. 52 3. 95 2>3**

4) less than 8, 100 25 5. 24 4. 42 2>4***

JOB STATUS
1) above 60 25 13. 3 3. 8

1, 2>3,
1> 2***

4.0;:*

2) 50-60 32 9. 0 4. 6 1.8. 399*** 1>3*
3) 40-49 13 10. 1 4. 5
4) less than 40 36 5. 3 4. 4 3>4''

OCCUPATIONAL
LEVEL

1) professional,
technical, mana-
gerial

2) clerical, sales
33
33

12.
8.

97
30

3. 72
5. 21

12, 370*** 1, 2>3,

3) service occupa.
4) "blue collar"

6
28

4.
6,

.

50
89

3. 89
4. SO 1 >4***

...._

,V4.05 **p.01 **p4.001
9 8
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TABLE D-3

ReCling Difficulty (Grade Equivalencies) of Job MaterialsIlmenuenommmomp-..--
ALL CASES Mean s. d. F -ratio Student

t cornpar.
INCOME

1) above $19,800
.

2) 13-19,800
3) 8,100-12,900
4) less than 8,100

9
15
15
16

10. 9
11. 0
11. 4
10. 3

1. 3
1. 3

7
1. 4

2. 218
I 3 >4**

JOB STATUS
1) above 60 13 11. 2 1. 52) 5060 18 11. 1 .9 . 9483 1 ti. s.3) 40-49 11 10. 9 . 9
4) less than 40 16 10. 5 1. 4

..1.1.011M1111110
OCCUPATIONAL
LEVEL

1) pilofessional,
technical, mana-
gerial 19 11. 0 1. 2 5.754* 1.>3**

2) clerical, sales 18 11 2 .8 2>3***
3) service occupa. 6 9. 2 1. 2 4>3**
4) "blue collar" 13 11. 2 1. 2

*p . 05 gggip 4. 01 ***p4. 001

TABLE D-4

Amount of Time Reading on the Job Per Day
ALL CASES N Mean s. d. F- ratio Student

t cornpar. ---LNCOME
1) above $19, 800 ' 25 117. 0 99. 9 1, 2>3, 4*2) 13-19, 800 23 168. 3 148. 7 2. 542 2>3*3) 8, 100-12, 900 25 84. 4 83. 8 2.4*4) less than 8, 100 26 90. 4 127. 3

JOB STATUS
1) above 60 25 140. 8 114. 1
2) 50-60 33 112. 6 114. 8 . 694 2>4***3) 40-49 , 13 99.2 85.7
4) less than 40 36 98. 1 136. 7 .----

OCC UPATIONAL
LEVEL

1) professional.,
technical, mana-
gerial 33 127. 7 103. 1 5. 025** 1 >2, 3, 4*

2) clerical, sales 33 163. 0 150, 2 1, 2>3, 4
3) service occupa. 6 84. 2 137. 6 1 >4**
4) "blue collar' 29 53. 1 65.--,

*p 05 *gtp c. 01 ***p (.. 001
9$i
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TABLE 1)-5

Variety of Strategies Used in Job Literacy Situations

ALL CASES N Mean s. d.
....--

F-ratio Student
t compar.

........

INCOME .

1) above $19,800 25 9.48 2.33 4.404**
2) 13-19,800 22 8.68 2.85 1>3**
3) 8,100-12,900 24 7.08 2.32 1 >4**
4) less than 8,100 26 7.19 3.39 2>3*

JOB STATUS
1) above 60
2) 50-60

25
31

10.1
8.2

2.3
2.8

,

11.235*-*
1,2> 3,4***
I >24'

3) 40-49 11 8.7 1.6 1>4***
4) less than 40 37 6.4 2. '7 3> 4::::),k

OCCUPATIONAL C
LEVEL

1) professional,
technical, mana-
gerial . 32 9.38 2.60 3.382* 1,2> 3,4 *

2) clerical, sales 32 7.78 . 2.39 1> 2*
3) service occupa- 6 8.00 2.37 . 1>4**
4) "blue collar" 28 7.21 3.33

*p (, 06 ,:=44p . 01 ***p <. 001

a



APPENDIX E

Multiple Regression Analysis with Composites Factor Weighted
Score of Occupational Success as Dependent Variable

and All Variables in the Literacy "Model" as
Independent Variables

(Variables Entered Stepwise)
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TABLE E
Multiple Regression Analysis with Composite, Factor Weighted Score

of Occupational Success as Dependent Variable and
All Variables in the Literacy "Model" as Indpenedent Variables

(Variables Entered Stepwise)

Step
Ent' .1

.

7ariabies N Mean
F to enter
or remove Significance

Multiple
.

R
R

Square
R Square
Change

Simple
R

Overall
F

De th of Dem's 106 8.95 13.767 . 001 . 555 . 308 . 308 . 555 13.767**
Job Cloze Score 35 12.36 4.245 . 048 . 627 . 393 . 056 . 387 9.727**
Diq. of Mater. 58 10.92 5.669 . 024 702 . 493 . 099 . 326 9.383**

4 Var. of Strat's 104 8.05 5,299 029 . 757 .573 . 081 . 462 9.408**
Gen. Cloze Sc. 100 10.59 2.822 . 104 . 783 . 614 040 . 169 8 579**
Intens. of Motiv, 106 19.37 2.149 155 802 , 643 030 . 227 7.811**

7 Job Rd: . Intst. 107 13.22 2.682 . 114 . 823 . 678 035 -. 044 7.512**
8 No. Strategi

Sco e of Dem s 105 13.47
1,956 175 . 838 .702 . 024 . 305 7.069**

9 2.392 . 136 855 . 730 . 028 . 525 6.914**
10 Job Rdgaime

Job Int. /AWL
107
105
105

8,98
9.38

67.59-P-

2.252
. 658
. 687

. 148

. 426
417

869
. 873
. 879

. 755

. 763

. 771

. 025

. 007
008

. 273
. 072
. 261

6.786**
6.133**
5 . 595**

11
12 Gen. Rd . Attit.
13 Alt. Strat s Used 104 2.50 280 . 603 . 880 . 774 . 003 . 114 5.000**

_14 Gen. Rdg. Time 107 195.25 016 . 900 . 880 774 . 000 . 113 4. 404**
iables in the E uation
Variable B -Std. Error B F Beta Standard Error of E_guatior_i_-.

De )th of Demands . 5796 . 2344 6. 1142* 3369
Cloze Score . 1108 . 4485 6. 1050* . 3179 __Job

nifficulty of Matevial . 2796 . 9768 8. 1955'1/4* . 3664
VilEisly of Strat2kes . 9965 . 4329 5. 2995* . 3126 _....._

AConstant ) -5. 7390 1. 3014 19. 4478

**p<-. 01

0

1 3
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